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TRAVEL SERVICES FOR ALUMNI 

Convenient and Enjoyable Travel Assured by the Appointing of the American Express Company as 
the Official Travel Bureau of the Intercollegiate Alumni Extension Service 

Ve A delightful Christmas gift to your- Jan. 23 “CALIFORNIA” . . 18days . . 195.00 
ey self, your family or your friends—one Feb. 6 “FRANCE” . . . . lldays . . 175.00 
“Sg gt Ir} that offers recreation, rest, pleasure, Feb. 20 “FRANCE” . . . . 18days . . 235.00 
Jan } health—precious things—all in a trip Feb. 20 “KUNGSHOLM” . . 18days . . 210.00 
ASG. fs away from sulkv winter weather, to Mar. 12 “KUNGSHOLM” . . 18days . . 210.00 
Shey _ sunny places and lands enchantingly Mar. 25 “VULCANIA” . . . 17days . . 215.00 

pe ~~ foreign, and yet near enough for a Longer Cruises 
ead ~ short trip! The West Indies . . . Ber- “MARIPOSA” South Seas and Oriental Cruise— 

muda ... Mexico... and others . . . your Christmas holi- maiden voyage—sails Jan. 16 from New York, 
days will be different and unforgettable this year! returns April 28 to San Francisco; price from 
Christmas Day falls on a Friday. So does New Year’s Day. San Francisco, $1250.00; from New York . . 1500.00 
You need miss only four business days between these two “ROTTERDAM” Mediterranean Cruise — com- 
week-ends to enjoy a full 10-day vacation! Every extra day prehensive itinerary; leaves New York Feb. 6, 
that you can spare makes your trip more comprehensive. returns April16;70days . . . . . . . 900.00 
Choose the trip for you from among these various attrac- “SANTA BARBARA” and “SOUTHERN 

. tive travel suggestions: CROSS” Around South America; leaves New 
CHRISTMAS VACATION TRIPS York Feb. 13, returns April 26; 72days. . . 1695.00 

To the West Indies Minimum EUROPE! NEXT SUMMER 
Sailing Dec. 23—“CONTE GRANDE”—12-day Cost Educational Tours Specially Arranged for Alumni 

Christmas Cruise. Returns January 4. From pa? ne he aeaprameg om = ae and 
New York . 2... . . 1. 2. . $175.00 arly July - Tours About 2 Months Duration. 

Sailing Dec. 19—“FRANCONIA” — 16-day i Muse Eavets Font a Educational Director, Prof. Earl V. 
. r oore, Universit; ichigan. 

fee Returns Jan. > ae New York - + 175.00 2 Gontamnorsey: Waueational tae . . . Educational Director, Dr. 
(Prices are minimum, less shore excursions) Thos. Alexander, Teachers College, Columbia University. 

To Mexico 3. Social Conditions and Problems Tour . ; + Educational Director, 

Baw TS and 21 1 Sg Ecard ines Menace Tee Uietionl Usesen Dr CE Tail, 
exico, and New Orleans, leaving Chicago and Associate Dean of Agriculture, Cornell University. 

* St. Louis (can be joined from your town, prices 5. Tadee tia Tour . . . Educational Director, Prof. N. C. Miller, 
ted 7 i). Fi hi ce q utgers University. 

pe. 1s on request) dep Beoortat tour-oruise to Se. c0 6. fbiteatea Tour ... Educational Director, Prof. W. W. Camp- 
< : : bell, University of Pennsylvania. 

Mexico, Havana and Florida. From Chicago - 434.00 7. Art Tour ... Educational Director, Prof. Chas. Richards, 
Dec. 15 and 29—18-day Escorted tour-cruise*to Oberlin College. 

Mexico, Havana and New York. From Chicago 446.00 8. Bevhologionl Residential ody Aone eoaratienal Director, 
. . he 7 9 vers 0 ntucky. 

Dec. 16 and 30—17-day Escorted tour to Mexico 9. Anthropological Tour (to New Mexico) 5 a Educational Di- 
City, leaving San Antonio, returning to Tucson; rector, Prof. P. H. Nesbitt, Curator, Logan Museum, Beloit 
opportunity for people traveling to California cole ae hee tah ' - ) 
to visit Mexico en route. From San Antonio . 346.00 é rite ini Jar, com piste uvlormation and itineraries 
(Mexico and Central America Tour-Cruises AMEXTOURS of EUROPE—Means: Escorted tours 
will leave every two weeks throughout the win- besa — Express reper ae oe, ae 
ter: up to'and includine March 22, ractive rates. Tours vary from a 25-day trip for » to 

To BERMUDA All-espense eee of varying an 86-day tour costing $941. 
durations; five sailings weekly throughout the “TRAVAMEX” Tours of EUROPE—A new idea for winter. 5-daytripsfrom . .. . . . . . 76.00 economical travel at about $9 a day while in Europe. You 

To FLORIDA—Special 10-day escorted train travel independently, choose your own date and ship, and 
tour leaving Cincinnati on Dec. 26; Rate from yet all plans are arranged in advance for you. Ten fasci- 
Cincinnati $110; from Chicago... . 118,00 nating itineraries to 8 seagate 
(Same tour also leaving Jan. 23 and Feb. 20) tions vary irom to ays, while in eee tae 

WEST INDIES Cruises Sailing Later in the Winter Europe. cma 
West Indies Cruise prices are from New York At All Times—ihe Earliest 3 “oe 

Jan. 12 “AUGUSTUS” . . . 10days . . $185.00 Bookings Receive the Best a 
Jan. 23 “AUGUSTUS” . . . 16days . . 237.00 Accommodations a ee ee 
——————FILL IN THE COUPON AND MAIL TO ADDRESS MOST CONVENIENT TO YOU—————_ 

American Express Intercollegiate Travel Extension Service, 65 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 
American Express Company, 779 N. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 59 

Herman M. Egstad, Alumni Secretary, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 
Gentlemen: I am interested in the trip checked. Please send me inforraation and literature. 

O Christmas Vacation Trip to... cccccecscseseessesees LD South America Crutise..........cccccccccsesssssssessseeesseseseese 
(1 West Indies Cruise... 00 ocecceceecccsccccessecstessesneene [a Blowida, Perret ica casvcssessasseacsns osvncesnsevriecsace 
[1 Mexico Tour-Cruise.......ccccccccc cceccceceesesseeseeeee (J Special Educational Tours to Europe.............00.00-+ 
oO “MARIPOSA” South Seas and Oriental Cruise...... EJ]: “AMEX TOURS” sto, Mato pels..scc..ccsccssisbsicesvssssaseee 
[J Mediterranean Cruise .............ccccccesssessecseessessseesees [1 “TRAVAMEX” Tours to Europe.....ssscsssssssccsssssese 

NGI. -nepecnereescrrensnrennncenaenneennsecnneennnseennesneegnasenenesasstanevtensssqsonne:/ ACL ONGSE REO EE SIMEON SORDID aah, GENE Vora Ly ek
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The First Published Story of the 

Writing of Wisconsin’s Famous 

Song as Written by Its Author i e 
; ood See 

ee 
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CFSEG 

n isconsin a | > ane | AYA | 
By Carl Beck, 1o : ~“ as | 

| G e | 

4/4 N WISCONSIN” has become in nearly a e 

quarter of a century, such an organic part 

of the spirit of the state and the Uni- 

_ many to biltce dat BeLEe 1 Oe eee ee hazy recollection that Frank Waller, 07, had told him 

consin it was in its incipient state being composed for about the Eee offered. I asked Bill to play those few 

Minnesota. You will observe that the beat of On-Wis- measures agate pe had begun sok roe chorus to 
SbaSin is Glso-thALor Mincness6-ta; which he was trying the words ‘Min-ne-so-ta, Min-ne- 

“Qn, Wisconsin” was conceived as a slogan, written so-ta,”’ as a start on the musical COMBOS NG When 

as a football song and composed as a march in Sep- te played if ee ike optasn iL ane yelets Ne» ail 

tember, 1909, in a rooming house in Chicago, a stone’s On, Wisconsin! On, Pe cOnS Z went oni ye 

throw from the University of Chicago. I was a Wis- enthusiasm, Tf you will re ie Wisconsimrand Ist me 
aiuwin “siudent| cout? one work with you on it, I will guarantee you will get 

year to: fight poor health that $100.00—maybe more”. It was one of those gusts 

anidoéarn a: lttle money of boyish | confidence, for I certainly had no way of 

Purdy was a recent gradu- , guaranteeing any $100.00—never having sold or pro- 

gfeluofHanilton: -Goliexé - moted anything in business except my high school 

Sodeige sin (Chicago anal rr newspaper route! I persuaded him, however, and we 

Hud: naver seen Wisconsin: i ae went into a huddle of song collaboration. 

‘The odd situation of two 3 x Purdy had the creative musical ability and tech- 

dian horn inthe édst-sone ed nique but he had never played football. I knew noth- 

er never having Sat | eed ing of the technique of music, I have never been a 

ft 1a Wikeonan waitin 3 song writer—in fact I cannot even carry a tune, but 

thes University he Aueeuee “a I had played football—_I had been brought up on 

din amarch beginning Asse : Yale’s famous “March on down the field”,—I had im- 

Nininesolak anarchic ceneees bibed the spirit of Wisconsin and had cheered for Wis- 

stich surprise that -a little : consin teams. As Bill composed I tried to interpret 

background may be inter- and improve. I had to do it by my poor voice and 

esting. by gestures, and by plunges across the room. I have 

The fact:that |-had left often wondered since what the other lodgers must 

Madison in the middle of : have thought! As for Bill, with his overflowing Irish 
1909 to find a jbh in Cb CABL BECK 10 humor, he never so long as he lived ceased to laugh 

5 at my efforts to get over to him some of the rushing 

cago brings up my part of high spots of what is now “On, Wisconsin!” 
the background. Still a youngster, for the third time Wh had th ict 2 A epee aa ve 

I was fighting poor health brought on, as I can see en Wen TOU ECALOLOUL SETAC ie ign tag 

looking back, by long hours of over-work and over- at the words. Rem ey CEG, shat most college songs 
sikain- when Las: earning my way through high are too long for quick memorizing, I proposed that 

ehhinol;. ag. a newshoy. we have one verse and that the chorus. I have always 

One evening in middle September, I heard a few felt that. itsbrevitys wilh Buls SES vee pepe 

measures of entirely new music from the piano. It pat aceite 15 — ge a ee a! Sa a 
od : . im A . e neve! writin, 

ee Tae foetal a Sas oat as “State” verse, or verses for other sports, like crew. 

Purdy at the piano and asked ik he had gotten Myth RAMBLE words completed: MOS. 5 ae 
that. fine strain lof music. He replied, “I have just the conventional march prelude, which also has its stir. 

started to compose a football march in competition Next) how ae u A be published. for the big Minnesota 

for a $100.00 prize offered by a music store in St. gone at Mathison ut October Hogethen) mE BON, ue 

Paul for a new Minnesota football song.” It will prob- ee denon ee ae oy ee 

ably surprise Minnesotans to know this. I have a VOontnuUed On Pege 67) e P 
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University, City and 

PTT 
a I) =| ae Federal Government 
Sa | Mi ee | aH sa qi es eee , 

| vn t ul a asl) oS Cooperate in Building 
Cee MW jceiemanisesaticenee a 

Ce | i aneerer rN yi aa 
a Ene ‘ 

The New Forest Products Laboratory 
HE IRON jaws of giant steam shovels are busily panels as large as 30 feet high and 100 feet long. 

engaged in digging the huge hole which will form Tests of boxes and shipping crates can be carried on 

the foundation for the beautiful new Forest Prod- at any degree of dryness or dampness that would be 

ucts Laboratory. A few months ago. Congress met in service by storing and testing the containers 

passed a $900,000 appropriation bill for the construc- in a special moisture-control room served by movable 
tion of this building and work began immediately. machinery. 

The entire building is to be completed in one year’s The pulp and paper research Jaboratory, occupying 
time. six floors at one end of the building, will include 

“The project is the second largest in Wisconsin under grinder equipment, a digester tower 40 feet square, 

the current Federal program of public works and will beating and refining apparatus, and an experimental 

furnish employment to considerable numbers of skilled paper machine with all moving parts under precision 

workers and mechanics. In general plan the build- control. With this equipment the study of various 

ing will be U-shaped, about 275 feet in length and 

over-all breadth. It is of modern design, emphasiz- reer or 2 ) 

ing “stepped-back” construction, vertical lines, and Bee oo c : y 

large areas of glass in the external walls. C. B. ae ee : 
Fritz & Co., of Madison, Wis., were the successful bid- i. CU SO gaged: | 
ders. Holabird and Root, Chicago, are the architects. ae a a 7 es ee ce 

Davidson and Constable, Stamford, Conn., assisted in os _. Ri ee = ; 
the landscaping design. eo aye £ ie ra. oe ae 

Better utilization of forest materials and broader i fi y's 

markets for forest products are the objectives for ut a ae 1 | 
which government research workers will use the new | | Ce vaot mea i 
facilities. In its six stories with total floor space of z i 

175,000 square feet, the building will contain modern | eo aT 
technical and scientific facilities for testing and in- — oo aie we 
vestigating wood and other forest products in mani- i : oe owe oo 

fold uses and transformations, from logs, poles, and wy sa 
lumber, to pulp, paper, and turpentine. THE PRESENT BUILDING 

A large group of dry kilns equipped for close con- Sealed oe Cees ta verte 
trol of temperature, humidity, and air circulation will - Ei 

help to solve the problems of seasoning many species ae pyoods as pulp and paper. raw: material will 

and types of wood. A cold storage chamber will be a Be as a have ae broadened 

provided in which green logs and timber can be kept Saved Oe, OU ede nhe Swayete Guts 
in enehanged condition for experimental work at any = Pa oie ry ee = Ne an 

ultra violet ray chamber, where wood can be ster- 
ti Since every step of wood manufacture and construc- ilized for mycological studies and where paints and 

: ion and the satisfactory performance of wood in ser- Gilera materiale Cane DabeR nosed tor tests xX. 

vice are influenced by moisture conditions, a number ided-f h poe ti sane 

of humidity rooms will be provided in which wood a eee eee Ses of etpe pag 
can be brought to the exact moisture content desired pele ee eo RBar ran ew ood, amtiCKe: 
for study under conditions simulating any season of photographic studio, and a stone table and shaft for 

the year or any climate of the temperature zone. ultracentrifuge apparatus to determine molecular sizes 

Machines for testing timbers and framework up to a o en ees and one yood SOLU OuEHES: " 
breaking load of 1,000,000 pounds will be served by SRO Nag Pa iS UR OCR OE Hare bat reservation 

es A 7 : laboratory, a wood fermentation unit, fractionating 
cranes in a testing gallery accommodating pieces and (Continued on Pape: 68) 
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WHILE AT Wisconsin, Carl Beck FRQAMIRA tung tog on Oia oe T. bl C ntents 

specialized in social science and [aagapgsh tf ASE able O onten 

political economy. He was one of the Eager FN Page 

ioneers in opening the school houses P=== “\i/\— apa SS6 ji ‘ 
Pp oP 8 pour Fees On Wisconsin! ------------------ 39 
for community centers, for a time in Bet +a F 2 ieee) 

that work in Superior, Wisconsin. He Fi ea et eS) The New Forest Products Labora- s 
was called to the Civic Secretaryship RL, or ae ae $6RYo focn8e oll coe 
of the People’s Institute in New York Boh ons Hie ee =: Hel Movie i a A 

. ez tatisne.)) ania’ Fett Sie aM 
‘ and for several years carried on social Fj MI) ST The Campus Movie is Ready ----- 

and. civic worl on the East Side. He Lp a \ Nie #ige@] Varsity Slumps after Impressive 
was a leader in the open forum move- [RaaDE oar Ca aes) Victory 42 aha site i = Soe ose ee Soe a ee 
ment, was secretary for several years Si las, rN 2" 

of Mayor Mitchell’s Independence Day AZ WUE 4 aa ae While the Clock Strikes the Hour__ 44 
4 S\ "oss bee HT Wali V7) i Nas < oe | \ i Committee, and during the war was LAER: 2s ji ei This and That About the Faculty. 46 

connected with the War Labor Board, pgges—uiwhe = Fe ow aye 
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At the close of the war, Carl Beck — > J ee ZF Vie 
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went into business and is now a trust |p E eae 
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The C m Movie i Read 

Alumni Clubs May Now Obtain 

Interesting Film of Campus Life De- 

picting University Events for Entire 

Vear; Available in Two Sizes of Film 

OW WOULD you like to live once 

ie again the years you spent on the . 

se | Campus? We knew you would, so al yf PO, 

: Pon the Association has prepared a film LS 7 PS A) GS 

one Cente Ue depicting the life of a student on the cam- VS LPNS ON 

Fa i ak ee Ere ‘| pus for the full school year. The picture De, J. A yh os Va 

Rene ee 2 ae is available in both the 16 mm. and the eae /* Cy iS ) 

eae) , Se ee 35 mm. sizes. There are many clubs about as SR | 

% Be. «ae ere i a the country which are confronted with a ae Sy 

Pras bara ee ED ee ve dearth of program material and it is the es re SOW a 

onl CEE | hope of the officers of the Association ey Wi Wee 

VARSITY WELCOME that the preparation and release of this on | IZ Og 

three reel film will add a pleasant eve- . Vegans 

ning’s entertainment for members of = 

Bn ea Te alumni clubs. UNIVERSITY FINANCES 

Yo ee cna Briefly, here is the story of the picture. 

on nee A boy who has just graduated from high ASRS. SS URPDRN 

Bs Fe school, with insufficient funds to enroll : Sih Ric. eee 
ccm tae ‘neg in college, finds a friend in one of the ae oe re 

ee ee) directors of the Alumni Association. This AS ene &, is 

i fe et ee ae man, ably portrayed by Dr. Arnold Jack- i SR a 

ot a ee eee, = $00, *16, melee bey to enroll ae ee eran ae 

Petr Mig aS ena car atte consin. e film shows views of the Soe ae a ke 

RESO ete naar aaa _ freshman week activities and the historic Lid kn 8 AROMAT STD HD 

HOMECOMING Varsity Welcome, and then takes this Seni 

character through the life of the average 

: a student at Wisconsin. a 

ae a al ; Homecoming, Prom, Commencement BEAUTE UR EC TE DINGS 

a eT and reunions are shown as representa- ; 

ee i o a tive of the special occasions held every eee 

4 \ae - s ce year. Certain professors, among them Dr. : 

be one - | _ Birge, John R. Commons, E. A. Ross, Dr. ; 

ba | conn Ae Steenbock, are shown at work in their ee | 

te . a offices and laboratories. Most all of the emma Sy SP ee ee 

| = 7 prominent buildings on the campus pass ee See ee ee a 

i | a , in review before the audience and many ek ee eo | 

be J “Hof the very attractive spots about the Ce 

DR. BABCOCK campus are again brought to life. ey ee ge | 
) - ; De 

We are sure that you will enjoy this a 

film when you see it. All you have to do SPRING SPORTS—CREW 

ates to get it, is to write to the General Secre- 

<a a A bee tary, Herman M. Egstad, asking for the SP aL PR ame 

t , (& ¢ __ use of either size and he will see to it (alii Ronin ideal URE alee! 

oes oye! atl ee that the film is sent to you on the date jg oe 

4 i “a you specify. Inasmuch as there will borne aye Be Ct a ee 

as | if og ( ’ probably be quite a demand for these eas pire ; ue cds 

gee films, some time should be allowed for Cg ns 

= > — 2 Ei the return of the film from other clubs eee seeees” | ane z 

a oe and the mailing of it to you. Let us know ee a: Pet “ad 

Soo | at least two to three weeks in advance “ee eee ee oa PE 

WOMEN’S ATHLETICS of when you want it. . COMMENCEMENT AND REUNIONS 
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a Ae mpressive Victory 

) oi” 

ia he ‘ 
SS. Team beats Purdue, but Loses to 

a 7 eF - P ennsylvania and Minnesota: Wins 
c=: Initial Doubleheader, Ties Auburn 

a . a 

McGUIRE 

ines y By GEORGE DOWNER 

S THIS is written, Wis- emphasizing what seemed to me the outstanding facts 
consin’s football season, rather than personal opinions. 

A taking account only of Practice opened Sept. 15 with a squad of about 60 
| the major games, is just men. Coach Glenn Thistlethwaite started his fifth year 

a half over. The team has de- at Wisconsin with practically a new staff of assist- 
feated Purdue and lost to Penn- ants. Fred Swan, line coach, a graduate of Stanford sylvania and Minnesota. Illinois, Ohio State and Chi- with two years experience in the same position at Col- cago are still to be met. gate, had succeeded Leonard Allison in March when Before undertaking to review the year’s football to Allison joined the staff at California. Guy Sundt, date, I ask Magazine readers’ indulgence for a per- former freshman coach, had been named to coach the sonal statement. Last yéar the editor of the Magazine varsity backs. Elmer Lampe, former Chicago end, sent out a questionnaire in which, among other mat- succeeded Jack Ryan as end coach. Rube Wagner ters were some requests for suggestions relating to remained as assistant line coach. All but Sundt had Magazine’s treatment of University athletics. Most of worked in spring practice. those who answered these questions assumed—possibly Wisconsin opened with the usual double-header— because of the number of times I was a contributor— against Bradley Institute and North Dakota State. . that I was a regular member of The Alumni Magazine Coach Thistlethwaite had intended to use all his lead- 

staff. ing candidates, alternately, against both teams, but be- 
Because I am not, I have avoided, so far as possible, cause North Dakota State, a week earlier, had held any editorial expressions about Wisconsin athletics. Minnesota to a 13-7 score and seemed much the strong- As a member of the athletic department, handling er of the two opponents, most of the game against sports publicity, I submit that when I write for a Uni- Bradley was played by the second team. The re- versity publication, like the Magazine, my proper role serves won handily, 33 to 6. Outstanding players 

is that of a reporter, not were Strain, Elliker, Lin- an analyst or commenta- for and Kruger. tor. ; i Clair Strain, sophomore It is a problem to know vee fullback, ripped through how to handle these re- Wd ’ z y — the Bradley line for re- views for the Magazine. a an fon i peated gains including Readers living in the cen- _ 3 - é aN 7 two touchdowns and did tral west have either first oo ae some splendid forward hand knowledge of the . | ae ee Sladen 4 passing. Elliker showed events from having at- — Ve a some of the speediest and tended the games, or they = cae shiftiest open field run- have already read detailed " ning seen in a preliminary accounts of them in the - game in recent years newspapers. I have, there- a Ee . though his muff of a punt fore, assumed that I was <4 yon d gave Bradley its score. writing mainly for sub- Co North Dakota State scribers at a distance, who i ve. iy proved one of the strong- knew little more than the a Nee ay est opening day opponents Scores, and I have sought Coy sy a Wisconsin team has to give them news stories, CUTHBERT—TACKLE KRANHOLD—GUARD faced in years and when 
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this game was over, Rebholz was recovered by Auburn on Wisconsin’s 30 

° with the Badgers yard line and Auburn rushed and passed for two first 

cm + victors by a 12-7 downs, eventualy reaching Wisconsin’s 3 yard line, 

A a score,everyone where the Badgers braced and an Auburn pass was 

Ee o heaved a sigh of re- grounded in the end zone on fourth down. The rest 

9 / lief. As it was, the of the first half was a punting duel in midfield in 

i margin of victory which neither team was able to rush the ball beyond 

. was a 72 yard dash the 50 yard line. 

by Russ Rebholz for a touch- Joe Linfor, Wisconsin halfback, took Auburn’s sec- 

down on the first play after ond half kick-off and by a beautiful sprint, aided by 
the kick-off in the second half. some fine blocking, ran it 95 yards for a touchdown. 

In this dash he was aided by After three punting exchanges, Auburn started from 
some fine blocking. The Rebel midfield and rushed and passed its way 50 yards to 

had scored the first touch- a touchdown, Hitchcock’s tying goal kick ending the 
down in the second period scoring. The southerners got their touchdowns in sey- 

when he took a 20 yard pass en plays, including two passes which gained 30 yards. 

from Schneller and sprinted The fourth period was indecisive, neither team be- 

another 20 over the goal line. ing close to a score though Wisconsin once reached 

iN North Dakota opened up in the 15 yard line where a fourth down pass went for 

’ ™, the fourth quarter with apass- = 4 touchback. Auburn then rushed the ball 30 yards 
a& ing attack that had Wisconsin but ‘lost it<dn : a tinblesin 

bewildered and went straight midfield. 5 

STRAIN-FULLBACK rom their own 30 yard line This tie game served to 
for a touchdown. Three for- break down the compla- . 

ward passes and one lateral accounted for the 70 yard cency of the squad and put 4 ar 

march and the score. . . the players in the proper eae 
This game revealed Wisconsin’s weakness against a frame of mind for the. all: ‘ ef 

passing attack which has not yet been fully corrected. important game with Pur- CO 

It also showed the old Badger offensive weakness when due the next week. It was ke 

the 10 yard line is reached. Wisconsin gained 218 an colon: ebseewationiebes 4 

yards but was usually halted when a touchdown fore thie Auhuia gamer ibe se 

as the Wisconsin-Purdue 

Scores To Date game went, so would the - 

Wisconsin _-_-_-_------33 Bradley ~---------_--- 6 season probably go for the Gd a we 

Wisconsin -__-.-_----12. North Dakota -------- 7 Badgers. The Boilermak- cf) \} TAN 

Waeconsin ah Pardue ad | ets were considered almost aay oN 
Wisconsin __----------13 Pennsylvania -___-----27 equal favorites, with North- 
Wisconsin ____________ 0 Minnesota --_-------_-14 western and Michigan, for 
Wisconsin -----.------ 7 Illinois -_-____-------- 6 the conference champion- 
Wisconsin -----_-_-___ 0 Ohio State -_--------- 6 ship. They had the best 

backfield material of any | 
seemed imminent. In neither game did any of the team except Northwestern & & 

ends—Thurner, Lovshin, Haworth and Catlin—show and were believed little 

anything to suggest that the wing problem had been inferior to the Wildcats LOVSHIN—END 

solved.. Kabat, Captain Smith and Simmons looked in that department. Their 

good in defense. ends, Moss and Calvert, were veterans, Moss being con- 
Then came the game with Alabama Polytechnic In- sidered the peer of any Big Ten pass receiver. Miller, 

stitute, known in the south as Auburn. It had been their captain, was an outstanding center and it was 

difficult to convince the public that this would be a believed that Purdue had guards and tackles capable 
real test and the players probably absorbed some of of holding up their end of the work. 

this popular feeling. The All this was well known here by both coaches and 
game, however, proved a players and the Badgers entered the Purdue clash 

a battle and Wisconsin was “keyed” to the limit. The result was that they jumped 

OS Ds fortunate to escape with into the fray in exactly the right frame of mind. In 
Pe. r » a tie, 7-7. Coached by just eight plays after Wisconsin first secured posses- 

<N oe Chet Wynne and Roger sion of the ball, John Schneller crashed over Purdue’s 
Se Kiley, former Notre goal line for a touchdown. It took only about three 

Dame stars and experi- minutes of the period to do it. In this march, Schnel- 
enced coaches, Auburn ler, fullback, and Walter McGuire, halfback and field 

i. gave a fine demonstra- general, did most of the ball carrying. The line and the 
tion of Rockne  foot- other backs, by fine blocking, made their steady gains 

J ball and fought to the possible and the whole team was clicking in perfect 
j fo ee last ditch. Receiving the unison and with magnificent dash and drive. 

ry Ai kick-off, they had the About six minutes later, Wisconsin had another 
ball most of the first touchdown on a similar drive of 55 yards and before 

BRATTON—TACKLE period. A fumble by (Contimuéd on Page 48) 
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peta SUTIRES Ie HOUT ‘Zins ! 

Regents Discuss In recommending a plan for the estab- tions have spread throughout the world: the motion 
Photo Lab and Jishment of a central university photo- picture machine, the incandescent light, and the 
Rowing Tank graphic laboratory, the university board phonograph. 
of regents at their October meeting, rescinded the ac- The Wisconsin historical museum possesses two of 
tion taken in August for the transfer of the university Edison’s earliest creations, an Edison kinetoscope or 
photographic laboratories to the bureau of visual in- motion picture projector, and a switch-board built for 
struction, the Appleton, Wis., electric plant in 1892. 

The plan for a photographic laboratory which The kinetoscope was patented in 1897. The ma- 
would be independent of any department of the uni- chine possessed by the museum is 32 years old. Ap- 
versity, was made upon the recommendations of the proximately six feet high, the projector stands on a 
executive and agriculture committees of the board. tripod. Two ungainly looking boxes contain the nec- 

The two committees held that all university photo- essary equipment. One case contains gears, film box, 
graphic work should be done on a strictly cost basis. and film container. The other contains a carbon-are 
The photo work was formerly done by the university to furnish illumination. Outstanding among the dif- 
laboratories under the direction of M. E. Diemer, while ferences between Edison’s earliest projector and the 
the extension division maintained its own laboratories modern motion picture machines, is the fact that the 
in the bureau of visual instruction for the making of early model was cranked by hand. 
photos, moving pictures and lantern slides. The switchboard once used by the Appleton, Wis., 

The recommendation for the reduction of board light company, contains two of Edison’s inventions, an 
rates in the men’s and women’s dormitories was un- ammeter, and an incandescent light with bamboo fila- 
animously approved by the board at the same meet- ment, : 
ings. The cut of $20 from the total yearly bill leaves The switchboard, with control devices, current and 
a total of $230 to be paid by the women, and $250 to pressure indicators, was used in the first commercial 
be paid by the residents of the men’s dormitories. lighting plant to be operated from water power. The 

Power to act on the construction of the proposed entire station was enclosed in a seven by ten wooden 
rowing tank and tank house for university crews was structure in the city of Appleton. 
given to the executive committee, provided that the ~Lwap? 
receipts of the current football season warrant the 
expenditure. The cost of the new building is esti- Request Funds for A plea to the people of Wisconsin 
mated at $8,000, Regent Fred H. Clausen, Horicon, Babcock Memorial in particular and of the United 
chairman of the regent physical education committee, States in general for aid in supporting the Babcock 
said. Statue Fund, with which will be erected a memorial 

Other actions of the regents taken at the meeting to Dr. Stephen Moulton Babcock and his unselfish de- 
were: votion to high ideals, has been made by E. H. Far- 

Approval of the reorganization of the personnel in rington, emeritus professor of dairy husbandry and 
the bursar’s office made several weeks ago by the ex- secretary-treasurer of the fund drive. 
ecutive committee to cut administrative costs. Although satisfactory progress in obtaining dona- 

Appointed J. D. Phillips, business manager, D. L. tions to the fund has thus far been made, Prof. Far- 
Halverson, director of dormitories and commons, and rington explained that Wisconsin’s citizens must give 
C. L. Christensen, dean of the college of agriculture, their whole-hearted support to the project if it is to 
as a committee to devise a plan for the housing of be entirely successful. It is proposed to raise $30,000 
short course students in the university dormitories. for the fund, to be used entirely in erecting a statue to 

Approved the construction of a new dairy building, Prof. Babcock, who so unselfishly gave his discovery of 
if a public works program is drafted by the special the Babcock milk test to the world. 
session of the legislature. : 

Five studies intended to effect economies in the ee 
university administrative departments will be submit- Award 114 Sophomore honors were awarded to 114 
ted at the next meeting of the board. These studies Soph Honors members of the class of 1933, it was an- 
were initiated several months ago in an attempt to re- nounced in a statement released by Harry S. Glicks- 
duce expenditures in an attempt to meet the budget man, junior dean of the college of letters and science. 
deficit of nearly $100,000. Twenty-four of the sophomores were awarded high 

honors. 
ae Honors were awarded to four more students of the 

Museum Owns With the passing of Thomas Edison, 1933 class than of the 1932 class which had 110 stu- 
Paly Edson “Wizard of Menlo Park,” the world lost dents of honor rank. The list of those receiving high 

one of its most versatile inventors, hu- honors was decreased by eight, while those receiving 
manists, and scientists. Three of Mr. Edison’s inven- sophomore honors was increased by 12. 
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Honors were awarded any student earning during At a meeting of stockholders on Feb. 25, a special 

his first two years 135 grade points, plus one and one- committee consisting of Frederick Bodenstein, L. W. 

half grade points for each credit above 60 required in Burch, and Mrs. C. A. Harper was authorized to close 

his course. Any student earning 165 grade-points, plus the business of the association and to dispose of funds 

2 grade points for each credit above 60 required in his remaining in the treasury “for some laudable pur- 

course during his first two years will be awarded pose.” 

sophomore high honors. Persons who had contributed to the fund were then 

we? notified of the association’s action, and that they might 

7 4 . get their share of the association’s fund, or that they 

owe Delays oo mod ae geen, might leave their money in the treasury to be disposed 

Change Request = mands of ceonoade gearesaion and of by the expeltive: committee: 
‘ = i Many contributors took their money, and the bal- 

soften its request this year for the separation of the ance to be disposed of by the committee was $200. 

De ee eee a moe ae This amount was given to the student loan fund as a 
5 a 4a 

the officers of the organization. However, Willard J. memorial to (the: associations. 

Snoeyenbos ’32, president of the organization, empha- ay 

sized that Alpha Kappa Psi is just as much in the 
fight for separation as before, and would proceed with Seek to Help Harassed Wisconsin fraternities were of- 

its campaign to obtain approval of the business men Fraternities fered support by Dean Scott H. Good- 
of the state. night and Registrar Frank O. Holt in retaining their 

The task of collecting comparative statistics which membership if they appoint freshmen study super- 
the organization hopes will prove graduates of the ~ VISOrs. : 
university’s commerce school less prepared than those With financial difficulties and high scholastic aver- 

in commerce schools which operate as independent ages requirements for freshmen facing the Greeks, a 
units will also be continued. scholarship chairman to supervise pledge study in 

These two tasks will be the objectives of the organi- each house would reduce the number of failures, the 

zation rather than insistent agitation for the radical dean told the interfraternity council. Assistance 
changes it championed last year when the drive for would be readily given to all of the study chairmen, 
separation gathered momentum. he promised. 

Such agitation, Snoeyenbos pointed out, will be re- “J would be more than glad to meet these men sey- 

sumed when economic conditions improve and funds eral times each year,” he said. “Once after the six- 

become available which would permit the setting up week exam period; again after the mid semester and 

of a.school of commerce which would function inde- a third time after Christmas. Let these men exchange 

pendently of the college of letters and science. ideas with each other and give all fraternities mutual 

Alpha Kappa Psi’s campaign last year culminated benefit.” 

in June when a petition was submitted to commerce Abolition of all pre-orientation week rushing in 

students which was to have been turned over to the Madison was urged by Mr. Holt who declared that the 

faculty of the college of letters and science. The peti- rushing, while legitimate under the council rules, 

tion, setting forth in great detail the organization’s might bring faculty wrath and the discarding of the 
purpose in asking for reform, received considerable freshman period. 

support before the close of school in June called a halt 
to the campaign. “a 

The organization’s action in deciding to withhold Introduce A new course in advertising procedure, 
further demands for the present is in keeping with the New Course in introducing the student to the technical 

unofficially expressed sentiment of several members of Advertising side of advertising work*and giving an 

the faculty of the commerce school who are in sym- insight also into the opportunities and qualifications 
pathy with the program of Alpha Kappa Psi, but be- for success in this field, was announced by the uni- 
lieve the present year an inopportune time to ask for versity extension division recently. 
the greater expenditures which the change would in- The student is first given a view of advertising as 

volve. a vocation and of types of advertising careers. The 
ei dla , technical treatment covers the preparation of the ad- 

Wild Life Society In its last official act, the executive vertisement, advertising mediums, and the materials 
Contributes to committee of the Lake Monona Wild and machinery used in advertising. 

Loan Funds Life Sanctuary association voted to The course recognizes that in preparing an effective 

present $200—the balance of the organization’s funds sales appeal the advertising man must deal not only 
—to the university student loan fund. with the writing of resultful copy but with the me- 

In making the gift, the association’s committee chanics of advertising. Hence the assignments aim to 

specified that it be “used for loans to worthy students make students familiar with layouts, borders, back- 
of the university, preferably Indians, and that it be grounds, typography, illustrations, size and shape of 
handled by the university in its usual and customary the advertisement, and other technical requirements. 

“manner for handling student loans.” The characteristics and relative value of various me- 
Organized six years ago for the purpose of purchas- diums are explained. These include newspapers, 

ing Frost’s woods, on Lake Monona, for a wild life magazines, farm papers, business papers, direct mail, 

sanctuary, the association was dissolved last February radio, programs, directories, signs, locations, contain- 

after efforts to raise the necessary funds had failed. ers, specialties and demonstrations. 
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Witrrep Payne, well known instructor in the phi- E A ( U L T ¥ 
losophy department, has left the University and ac- 

cepted a position as Professor of Philosophy “ the 

University of Omaha. Dr. Payne received his three J. D. Puuies, business manager of the University, 

degrees, B.A, M. S.. and Ph. D., at — and has been elected by the Memorial Union building com- 
with the exception of two years when he was doing mittee to succeed G. L. Gilbert as treasurer of that 
graduate work has been here ever since 1919, The Gérnindttes. 

new university to which he is going is a municipal Mr. Phillips was one of the founders of the Union 
university supported by a mil-tax on all property in project in 1919 and has served continuously as a mem- 
Omaha. The new president is gathering as panei ber of the commiltes’ since that time. 

young men who are leaders in their respective fields The Memorial Union building committee is made up 

as possible. of 15 alumni and university officers and has for the 
“ie past 12 years, under commission from the university 

Asuer Hopson, director of the foreign agricultural regents, directed the fund raising for the Union build- 
crop and market information service of the United ing. In this period the committee has secured 17,289 
States Department of Agriculture, has been appointed subscriptions among alumni, faculty, students, and pa- 
professor of agricultural economics. He will be in trons, with a total value of $1,175,686. Of this amount 
charge of co-operative marketing. $905,818 has been collected and pre- 

A graduate of the University of Kan- re sented to the university for the con- 
sas, Hobson has a master’s degree from fs struction of the Union building. 
Wisconsin and a doctor’s degree from ee Fund raising by the committee is 
the University of Geneva, Switzerland. _ Be still being carried on from the head- 

Prior to his present position, Hob- — quarters at the Memorial Union. At 
son was for seven years American rep- . j the present time Porter Butts’ 24, elect- 
resentative at the International Insti- = ed in 1926, is secretary of the commit- 
tute of Agriculture, Rome, Italy. He has ; * tee and director of the campaign. 
held faculty positions at Columbia Uni- 7 4 wa 
versity and Washington State College. 2 A. 3 : y “Hobson should be of invaluable ser- 7™ , Pror, E. A. Ross, eminent sociologist 

vice to Wisconsin,” declares Dean 7 and lecturer, has been named a mem- 
Chris L. Christensen of the college of ; per of the editorial board of the: Amer 
agriculture, “since he brings an inti- aw 4 wane Observer, e weekly periodical in- mate knowledge of world-wide condi- b tended to inform high school students 

tions which affect the products which ofthe latest developments in the: fields our farmers have to sell.” of economics and politics. Prof. Ross 
will read each number and offer his 

~a? J.D. PHILLIPS reactions, he said. 
Business Manager 

Pror. H. C. Berkowitz, of the Span- “> 
ish department, has spent the past year in Spain with Pror. AND Mrs. Ricarpo QuiInTANA, both of the Eng- 
a Guggenheim fellowship doing research work on Gal- lish department, spent the summer in England where 
dos. He has made investigations in Madrid, Santan- Prof. Quintana did research work in the British Muse- 
der, and the Canary Islands, and through the help of um. Following this they toured the continent, visiting 
members of the Galdos family he has had access to friends in Ireland and Switzerland. Prof. Quintana 
the library of the great author and his private papers, used to conduct the “Recommended Books” section of 
obtaining valuable material. The authorities in the this magazine. Prof. Quintana is now in charge of 
Canary Islands extended many courtesies to Prof. special English honor courses for seniors. 
Berkowitz, who was recently promoted from assistant 
professor to associate professor. Sena . 

cer ARTICLES OF incorporation for the University Faculty 

| Credit union have been filed with the secretary of 
Epwarp Kremers, director of the course in phar- state, according to Mrs. Anna Campbell Davis, research 

macy and the pharmaceutical experiment station, was associate in the department of economics, and treas- 
one of three members of the American Pharmaceutical urer of the Union. : 
association nominated recently for next year’s presi- The purpose of the new organization is to promote 
dent of the organization. thrift and establish a loan fund for members. An un- 

Balloting was conducted by mail during September limited number of shares will be issued at $10 each. 
and the elected individuals for various posts will as- Officers of the Union are: Prof. Selig Perlman, 
sume them at the annual convention next summer at president; Prof. W. G. Rice Jr., vice-president; Prof. 
Toronto where a joint session will be held with the Lelia Bascom, secretary; and Mrs. Anna Campbell Da- 
Canadian Pharmaceutical association. vis, treasurer. 
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= Campus vents in Neview “—" 

by 
LASS ELECTIONS followed by . , tions of editor and business manager 

demonstrations which were Frederick J. Noer, 33 to two members of the class of 1932, 

hailed in the press as “student thereby converting it into a senior 

riots”, a campaign for the revision of student class publication. Although the faculty student life and 

eligibility rules, agitation to stop the passing of an all- interest committee has not formally endorsed the 

night parking ban in the University district, featured change, it is expected that it will follow the recom- 

the first six weeks of the 1931-1932 school year in an mendation of the faculty publications committee in ap- 

opening of campus activities that has scarcely been proving the move. John H. Thompson, Wausau, and 

duplicated for its large number of organized move- Gerhard Becker, Madison, have been reappointed editor 

ments to change the city and University rules by and business manager of the Wisconsin Badger, the 

which students are governed. new name of the publication, positions which they 

near held on the staff of the 1932 Badger. The name has 

been changed to prevent confusion in dates, due to the 

A quiet two weeks of electioneering by 17 campus fact that two year books will be published by the class 

politicians ended Oct. 13 in of 1932. 

a wild orgy of ballyhooing f meee “> 

staged in front of the Memo- 4” ar | The age-old debate over stu- 
rial Union, where the polls & S \ej dent eligibility rules was again 

were located. Supporters of the COO cals raised when leaders in campus 

candidates buttonholed every Sea Yt ap organizations started a cam- 
passer-by in an effort to gather WA Ra paign to equalize the rules for 
the last votes that would win WES a ye oe) athletic and non-athletic activi- 
the election. When the final weeny a ‘coe ties which require an athlete to 
count was made it was found Pa. Sine maintain a .8 grade-point aver- 
that 2,072 ballots had been cast, fo age and a non-athlete a 1. aver- 

the largest poll in the history of ff Te aN “ age. The student leaders are alsu 
the University. ff ie a” - LX | directing their campaign against 

Edwin Kinsley, Elgin, Ill, a - [°/ A ee NS the rule which keeps freshmen 
member of the Sigma Chi fra- / . Va" | ae Ten, NS Se from participating in dramatic 
ternity, was elected to the 7 Al Ya <Qm. or publication activities, while 
chairmanship of the 1933 Prom. ely z 4 oa, | they may play on freshman 

Despite the fact that they will ER A ay =| fe pOR:\' athletic teams or enter fresh- 
have the prom king in their Fea Bf i Ba NON man forensic and music activi- 
house, the Sigma Chis, who pe TOY aN Ca ATPL ' ties. Not stopping at this point, 
were placed on probation this a SUE A ie Rl “ue Wane the group has included the rule 

semester, will not be allowed to aie a 5 oie, pa which prohibits a student from 

have a prom party in the chap- Sar CAL ge appearing in more than one 

ter house. The Daily Cardinal major dramatic activity in a 

Following the victory of their WHAT ABOUT IT? semester. It is claimed that this 

party, members of the fraterni- is discriminatory, as an athlete 

ties situated on the north end of North Lake street may play on more than one one varsity team. 

built a large bonfire in the middle of the street to cele- Sentiment in favor of the abolition of all eligibility 
brate the successful conclusion of their campaigns. As rules expressed at a student forum held in the Memori- 

a result of the confusion and revelry which accom- al Union for a discussion of the subject, opened up a 
panied the burning of the bonfire, seven students were new angle upon which the committee will work. Re- 

arrested and were forced to spend the night in the sults of a ballot taken at the forum indicate that 80 per 
Madison jail. Police making the arrests were jeered cent of those in attendance did not want the standards 
and booed by the large crowd, but they carried out for athletes raised, while over 50 per cent asked that the 
their “duty.” . activity levels be lowered to the .8 requirements. Final 

Other successful candidates in the election included action on the question will be made, pending the report 

Douglas Weaver, Edgeley, N. D., senior class president; of the student committee which is now being prepared 

John Doolittle, Lancaster, sophomore class president; under the direction of James Johnston, Milwaukee, 

and James Kennedy, Arlington, N. J., freshman class chairman. 

president. Alexander Cannon, Milwaukee, and John Dowling, 
“to Madison, Neb., were selected from a group of nine can- 

Throwing aside the historical precedent which has didates who applied for the Rhodes scholarships. 

always maintained that the Badger, University year These two will represent the University in the state 

book, should be a junior class publication, members of competition to select Wisconsin’s representative for 

the governing board of the annual have given the posi- the district. 
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Frederic C. Millard, Jr., both ex ’14 Zaida Zearing, Rockford, to 
Engagements of Wauwatosa. aa Jon Sw eNtZ on July a0 ee 

5 D ithin ‘ama, ex ’31 Enid S, Weysricut, Madison, tockford. At home in that 
is Tee Ceoeen pea, 1927 to Herbert F. Poweit, New city, where Mr. Swartz is 

HAN, Iowa City. York City. manager of the Swartz Drug 
1922 Elizabeth Pickertnc to Earl 1931 Phyllis Brrr to Albert C. co. : 

H. Emendorfer, Barranca ex 31 BrrENp, both of Milwaukee. 1918 Mathilde A. Scuwerpt, Chi- 
Bermeja, Colombia, S. A. Mr. 1931 Estelle K. Wiepking, Madi- cago, to Charles A. MryErs. 
Emendorfer is a graduate of son, to Wesley A. MILLER. At home at the Belmont Har- 
the University of Chicago. 1931 Sylvia Frrep to Frederick 8 bor Apt. hotel, Chicago, 

1924 Loraine Gorrz, Milwaukee, to ex ’32 Sartes, both of Madison. ex ’20 Josephine Ernst, Peoria, to 
Emanuel Strauss, Indianapo- ex 32 Jean HEINzE, Madison, to Dr. John Connett, Fond du 
lis. Mr. Strauss is a gradu- 1931 Charles B. Sumner, Tallade- Lac, on August 18 at Peoria. 
ate of the University of Hei- san S2» Ala. ue At home in Peoria. 
delberg. ex 732 Agnes Bartass, Rock Prairie, 1921 Lucille Backus, Milwaukee, to 

1924 Margaret Louise Brown to 1933 to Lewis F. CurisTeNsEN, Dr. Alvah L. Newcoms, Chi- 
Dr. Gamber F. Tr@rMeyer, Manitowoc. i cago, on July 4 at Milwaukee. 
both of Milwaukee. Dr. Tegt- 1933 Clara BrosseLt, Milwaukee, 1922 Isabel Shieg, Madison, to 
meyer is interning at the Mil- 1932 to Morris ZENorF, Chippewa Ralph J. Pearson, on August 
waukee County hospital. Miss Falls. 2, at Evanston, Il. : 
Brown is with Waller Carson 1922 Mary B. Ewing, Bowling 
& co. No date has been set Marriages Green, Ky., to Dr. Carl W. 
for the wedding. Linpow, Elkhorn, on June 29 

1925 Louise A. Forst, Chicago, to 1906 Annabel Hurron, Waukesha, at Bowling Green. At home 
Dr. Cecil A. Morrow, Madi- ex ‘93 to O. A. CroweLt, Almond, in Elkhorn. 
son. on September 30, in Wauke- 1922 Mildred. Reynolds, Shore- 

1926 Evelyn Safford, Philadelphia, sha. At home in Almond, wood, Milwaukee, to Dr. El- 
to Dr. Allan P. Cotsurn, Wil- where Mr. Crowell is presi- don L. Watson, Madison, on 
mington, Del. Miss Safford dent of the Portage County July 3. At home in Madison. 
is a graduate of Wilson col- bank. 1922 Catherine E. WHEELER, Wau- 
lege. 1906 Virginia Alvord to James I. 1921 wautosa, to E. Donaup Ratpu, 

1928 Lorraine Brown, Madison, to Busu at Epsom, N. H. At Hartland, on June 27 at Wau- 
Dr. Bertrand G. Lawrence, home at 885 Park ave., New watosa. At home at Hart- 
Maybury, W. Va. York City. land. 

ex ’27 Dorothy Hickey, Chicago, to 1910 Bertha Armit, Colorado 1923 Florence BRuNSELL, Evans- 
Howard P. Horper, Milwau- Springs, Colo., to Sumner 1923 ville, to Gordon S. THomson, 
kee. Hurst Lloyd on May 19. Duluth, on August 29 at Be- 

1929 Dola Kewin, Altoona, Wis., to 1911 Jane Nern to Leo J. Srepu- loit. At home in Chicago, 
Allen E. Tuompson, Elroy, ENS on September 3 at Pitts- where Mr. Thomson is an of- 

Wis. burgh, Pa. At home in that ficial of the Northern Trust : 
1929 Stella D. Tuat, Lakota, N. city. ees 
1930 Dak., to Harry J. Prous. The 1911 Bessie F. Tyrret, Madison,  ¢X,23 Romelle Brennan to Arnold 

wedding will take place dur- to Oliver E. Burns, Chicago, 1926 A. WAsupusu, on October 17 
ing the winter. on August 29 at Madison. At at Madison. At home in 

ex ’29 Mae Balkansy to Henry Tem- home at 6903 Lakewood ave., Madison, where Mr. Wash- 
KIN, both of Milwaukee. Rogers Park, Chicago. bush is an accountant with 

1929 Mildred A. Kniepuscu, Madi- ex 12 Eleanor Wiser, Sioux Falls, the Wisconsin Public Service 
son, to Harold C. Krahnke, S. Dak., to T. R. Barres, commission. i 
Beloit. Mr. Krahnke is a Baraboo, on October 5 at 1923 Dorothy Hamm, Pecatonica, 
graduate of Marquette. Sioux Falls. At home at 1220 Ill, to Arthur D. Marvin, on 

1930 Aileen DErmansty, Barron, Ash st., Baraboo. September 5 at Pecatonica. 
ex 33 to Harry M. Sweet, Madison. 1912 Stella Kracu, formerly of At home in that city, where 1930 * Helen F, Kunpert, Monroe, Madison, to Fred Bevernich, Mr. Marvin is with the North- 1930 to John O. Waxcn, Antigo. Phoenix, Ariz. At home in ern Illinois Cannery co. 
1930 Lois Srockrna, St. Louis, to that city. 1923 Gertrude McDonald, Aurora, 
1923 Herman M. Horrman, Terre 1913 Jane M. PrNnaEtiy, Dodge- Ill., to Lea GuNpERSON, Madi- 

Haute, Ind. ville, to Fred W. Dougall, on son, on August 1 at Aurora. 
1930 Margaret Lxroprotp, Altoona, July 3, at Muscatine, Iowa. 1923 Wilma Ott, Chicago, to Don- 

Pa, to George S. Zeng- At home in Des Moines. ald Breyer, Waupun, on June 
schmidt. Mr. Zengschmidt 1913 Winnifred Plummer to Dr. 27 at Oak Park. Mr. Breyer 
attended the University of V. H. Young, Fayetteville, is with the Western Electric 
Pennsylvania. No date has Ark., on September 9. At co. in Chicago. 
been set for the wedding. home in Fayetteville, where 1923 Lorraine Gildart, Birming- 1931 Virginia MANCHESTER to Phil- Dr. Young is a plant patholo- ham, Ala., to Harold A. Frye, 

1930 lip McCarrery, both of Madi- gist on the faculty of the Toledo, on July 1 at Chicago. 
son. University of Arkansas. At home in Toledo, where 

1931 Elaine C. Mincn, Belleville, 1913 Dorothy Hill, Frankfort, Ky., Mr. Frye is an instructor in " 
1929 to Kenneth L. Manony, Ma- to Roman A. BropESsER, on the university. 

zomanie. October 6. At home in Wash- 1923 Ida Firzerwsons, Monroe, to 1931 Eleanor McCuLLoven to ington, D. C. Harold R. Daums, on August 
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12 at Monroe. At home in 1924 Dorothy ZimmerMAN, Chica- 1926 Sere SroLeN, Madison, to Dr. 

that city. - 1923 go, to Dr. Henry B. PERLMAN, T. M. Anderson, on July 10. 

1923 Mildred Love, Waukesha, to on August 9 at Chicago. At 1926 Mildred Earon, South Mil- 

W. Miller WHELAN, New home in Chicago, where Dr. 1926 waukee, to Llyal M. Hanson, 

York City, on July 3 at Chi- Perlman is connected with Fergus Falls, Minn., on Au- 

cago. At home in Brooklyn, Billings Memorial hospital. gust 1 at Milwaukee. At home 

N. Y. 1925 Nels A. Prrerson, Milwau- in Fergus Falls. 

ex ’23 Alice Oliver, Boston, to J. H. 1925 kee, to Hattie B. Cone, Mar- 1926 Dagmar K. Hoyerson, Stough- 

Txorp, Monroe, on June 15 shall, on August 22 at Mil- ton, to Lynn Marruras, Mil- 

at Boston. At home in Cort- waukee. waukee, on October 3 at 

land, N. Y. 1925 Vera M. Sheppard, to Fred Stoughton. At home at the 

1923 Lorraine Ferge, Milwaukee, M. Evans, Madison, on Sep- Ambassador hotel, Milwau- 

to Edison M. Borrke, on July tember 5 at Manistique, Mich. kee. 

22 at Milwaukee. At home at 1820 Vilas ave., 1926 Marian Redin, Rockford, Ill. 

41924 Mary M. Morgan, Spring Madison. to Simon G. PETERSON, on 

1924 Green, to Dr. Ralph Metcalf, 1925 Rosanna Kinpscut, Madison, September 14 at Rockford. 

Eldorado, Kans., on Septem- 1925 to Wilmer Ragarz, on Sep- At home at 2312 Harriet ave., 

ber 17, at Spring Green. At tember 19 at Madison. At Minneapolis. Mr. Peterson is 

home in Eldorado where Dr. home at 2546 Kendall ave., with the Hardware Mutual 

Metcalf is practicing. Madison. Mr. Ragatz is con- Casualty co. in that city. 

1924 Kathryn Higgins, Baker, Ore., nected with the state tax 1926 Yoeh-Wu Wong to Dr. C.F. 

to Paul R. Enrieu, on Au- commission. Wu at Shanghai, China. Dr. 

gust 12 at Baker. Mrs. En- 1925 Bernardine Watrers, Madi- Wu is a professor of biology 

right is a graduate of the son, to Dr. Van D. Rathgeber, at Soochow University. 

University of Washington. Fort Worth, Tex., on Sep- ex ’26 Roberta Wetherholt, Rock- 

1924 Mildred E. Strommen, Cam- tember 8. At home in Fort ford, to S. E. Bett, Milwau- 

bridge, to Ted H. Frexp, on Worth. kee. 

September 26 at Madison. 1925 Margaret Rasmussen, Stough- 1926 Margaret Tuurrer, Baraboo, 

ex ’24 Helen E. Wheeling, Windber, ton, to Robert Allen, on Sep- to George J. Maye, Appleton, 

Pa., to Emil L. Srerger, Osh- tember 15 at Stoughton. At on September 5 at Baraboo. 

kosh, on September 10. At home in Virginia City, Mont. At home in the Doty apart- 

home at 100 Elmwood ave., 1925 Lorraine Dickinson, Edger- ments, Neenah. 

Oshkosh. ton, to William H. Bonneville, ex’26 Anna Elkington, Madison, to 

1924 Mildred F. Rooney, Ply- Washington, D. C., on August Myron Heinlein, Milwaukee, 

mouth, to Dr. Donald D. 15 at Edgerton. At home in on August 3 at Madison. At 

Frawley, on September 10 at Washington. home in Milwaukee. 

New York City. At home at 1925 Ima Wazz, La Crosse, to Ben 1926 Myrtha Brenusen, Sheboygan 

3804 Greystone ave, New ex ’31 Suuxrz, Antigo, on Septem- Falls, to Carl E. Licht, Wood- 

York. ber 26 at Antigo. At home haven, L. L, on August 8 at 

ex ’24 Inez Peterson, Bagley, Minn., in that city. New York. At home in New 

to Leonard D. Strout, Sharon, 1925 Janet D. ANDERSON to Roger York City. 

on August 19 at Bagley. At M. Stmpson, Chicago, on July 1926 Jean P. Dunsar, Elkhorn, to 

home at Enz Manor, Sheboy- 22 at Chicago. 1926 Ambrose J. PENNEFEATHER, 

gan. 1925 Mary L. Horxins, Beloit, to on August 14 at Kenosha. At 

ex?24 Faith C. TrumBuLt, Racine, 1930 John Kennepy, La Crosse, home in Kenosha. 

ex ’26 to Thomas E. PaLmer, Seattle, 1924 Elizabeth Beck to Morgan 1926 Julia Kusra, Two Rivers, to 

Wash., on September 1 at Ra- Murpuy, on June 24 at Su- 1924 Carroll P. Witsie, Brandon, 

cine. At home in Seattle. perior. At home in Superior. on June 18 at Two Rivers. 

ex 24 Olive Ray, Windsor, to Far- 1925 Eunice L. Merriman, Madi- At home in Honolulu, Ha- 

ex 31 ris McKiniay, Dodgeville, on son, to Stanley R. CALDWELL, waii, where Mr. Wilsie is the 

August 12 at Madison. At on June 20 at Madison. At agronomist at the experi- 

home in Madison. home in Madison. Mr. Cald- mental station of the Univer- 

ex ’24 Rachel M. Reitan, Madison, well is an examiner with the sity of Hawaii. 

to Harold S. Surer, on June state banking department. 1926 Margaret D. Parcn, Oak 

27 at Bonduel. At home in 1925 Cecelia B. Anderson, Sawyer, Park, to John E. Burks, Jr., 

Madison. to Charles N. Netson, West New York City. At home in 

1924 Ottilia C. Biopau, Madison, Allis, on July 8 at. Sawyer. New York. 

to Osward S. Orth, on June At home in West Allis. 1926 Marguerite Walsh, Park 

30 at Leland. At home in 1925 Elizabeth M. Brerrzman, Mil- Ridge, Ill, to Ray Kusty, 

Champaign, Ill., where Mr. 1927 waukee, to Lyle RipcEway, Monroe, on July 3 at Park 

Orth is teaching at the Uni- Fond du Lac, on August 19 Ridge. At home in Monroe. 

versity of Illinois. at Madison. At home in Fond 1926 Edith L. Kinnerud to Lau- 

1924 Virginia Shedd, Columbus, du Lac. rence W. Hanson, both of 

O., to Walter GAUSEWITz. Mr. 1926 Gertrude E. Incoxp to Roy C. Madison, on July 25 at Madi- 

Gausewitz is an instructor at ex 30 Heacestap, Madison, on Au- son. 

the University of Ohio. gust 5 at Jefferson. At home 1926 Dorothy L. Plocher, St. Paul, 

1924 Vernetta T. BArTLE, Madison, in Madison. to Warren P. CLARK, Osh- 

to Francis L. Hodges, Car- ex’26 Gwendolyn L. Jacoss, Janes- kosh, on July 25 at St. Paul. 

thage, Mo., on August 19 at ville, to Theodore E. Crabb, At home at 1720% Doty st., 

Madison. At home at 114 N. on June 27 at Janesville. At Oshkosh. 

Parkside, Chicago. home at 709 Glen st., Janes- ex ’27 Agnes E. Hetmus, Madison, 

1924 Mariette DeGroot, Waupun, ville. 1925 to Norman A. Rick, Wausau, 

to Cornelius Poprr, Sheboy- 1926 Harriet Stephens, Maquoketa, on August 15 at Madison. At 

gan, on June 19 at Waupun. Towa, to Curt Brturnes, Chi- home in Wausau. 

At home at Cedar Grove, cago, on June 20 at Maquo- 1927 Ethel Matec, Madison, to 

Wis., where Mr. Poppe is keta. At home in Chicago. Peter C, Lynaugh on August 

cashier of the state bank. 1926 Lillian Preni, Williams Bay, 25 at Madison. At home at 

1924 Tess M. O’Keefe, Fond du to Alfred Hornigold, Wiscon- 110 W. Johnson st., Madison. 

Lac, to Edward J. Hiinax, sin Rapids, on August 15 at 1927 Florence A. SmiLey, Janes- 

on June 20 at Fond du Lac. Williams Bay. At home at 1926 ville, to Harold E. Burpicx, 

At home in that city where 510 9th St, S., Wisconsin Madison, on August 29 at 

Mr. Hlinak is teaching. Rapids. Janesville. 
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1927 Marjorie Robinson, Rock 1928 Harriet E’Lane Rozerrson, Janesville. At home in Le- 1929 ford, to Walter J. MuLLERr, Jr., San Antonio, Tex., to John F. moyne, Pa. 
Milwaukee, on October 10 at Buenz, on September 19 at 1928 Gladys E. Meyers, Myrtle, Ill., Rockford. San Antonio. At home in to Charles F. ANDREws, Rock- 1927 Beata N. Procunow, Wilton, that city. ford, on July 30 at Myrtle. 1930 to Chester E. Jorgenson, Ra- 1928 Margaret Hogue, Jackson, 1928 Gladys E. Goergens, N. Tona- cine, on August 28 at Wilton. Miss., to Dr. G. C. Verner, on wanda, N. Y., to Karl F. Jo- At home at 400 N. Clinton st., September 4, At home in HANNES, on July 3. At home Iowa City, Iowa. Birmingham, Ala. _ at 382 Warner ave., North 1927 Elizabeth J. Ho“uNnacet, Chi- 1928 Miriam E. Wricut, Delavan, Tonawanda. 
cago, to Kenneth S. Haywood, 1924 to Dr. Oscar A. SANDER, Madi- 1928 Esther Tracute, Madison, to Sheridan, Wyo. At home at son on Oct. 10 at Madison. 1924 Dr. Milton Trautmann, 158 N. Central, Chicago. At home in Milwaukee. Brooklyn, N. Y., on June 30 1927 Ethel Chipman, Morrison- 1928 Helen E. Transue, Easton, at Madison. 
ville, to Laurence C. Ekiunp, Pa., to Lloyd R. Serrer, on 1928 Eleanor F. Hern to Louis Milwaukee, on August 8 at May 2 at Easton. Mr. Setter ex ’29 Scumirt, on July 14 at Madi- Milwaukee. At home at 2027 is on the faculty of Rutgers son. 
N. Prospect ave., Milwaukee. University. 1928 Hazel C. Ferris to Malcolm 1927 Leota B. Cole, Madison, to 1928 Mary E. C. Coxavira to An- McGraru, on July 13 at Madi- Silas S. Pyburn, Marshall, on thony X. Basile on July 18. son. 
July 24 at Waterloo. 1928 Ruth Phillips to Ronald R. ex 28 Georgina K. Denton, Hough- 1927 Alice J. Stroinski to Carl W. SmiruH on September 15. At ton, Mich., to Eugene B. JAHN, on September 12 at home in Fort Atkinson. Mr. Horcuxiss, Troy, N. Y., on Milwaukee. At home at 2228 Smith is with the Creamery August 10 at Houghton. At W. Keefe ave., Milwaukee. Package Mfg. Co. home at 25 Sixth ave., North 1927 Arrietta E. Wenban, Lake 1928 Helen Rooney, Madison, to Troy, N. Y. 
Forest, to William Harold Martin Foley, Jr., on October 1928 Ruth E. Manley to James H. Hastines, Madison, on Octo- 20 at Madison. PETERSON, on June 30 at Iowa ber 10 at Lake Forest. At 1928 Margaret J. Dale, Madison, to City, lowa. At home at Wil- home at 2408 Kendall ave., Marshall B. Woop, Rockford, mington, Del., where Mr. Pe- Madison. on September 21 at Rockford. terson is a chemist at the Du 1927 Henrietta Urzerarn, Madi- 1928 Dorothy Schertz, Milwaukee, Pont Experimental station. son, to Louis H. Weiner, Chi- to Valentine LinpNER, on ex ’28 Gregg Reeve, Waunakee, and cago, on October 19 at Madi- September 15 at Milwaukee. Lyell Montgomery, on July son. At home in Chicago. 1928 Dorothy K. Sressrns, Chica- 11 at Rockford. At home in 1927 Sue M. Freeman, New Lon- go, to John K. Robbins, Chi- Waunakee, 
don, to Irvin Gerxs, on July cago, on September 8. At 1928 Claudine SECHEVERELL, Madi- 15 at New London. At home home in St. Louis. son, to Dr. Lawrence H. in Atlanta, Ga., where Mr. 1928 Caroline L. Bucx, Madison, Henry, on July 11 at Madi- Gerks is an assistant profes- to William H. Reeves, New son. At home in Lombard, sor of electrical engineering York City, on August 29 at Tl. 
at the Georgia School of Madison. At home in New ex ’28 Verna Pickruhn, Cambria, to Technology. York. Willard D. Erurer, Milwau- 1927 Naomi R. Limpus, Rockford, 1928 Ruth Miller to John A. Sar- kee, on July 18 at Fountain to Chester J. Braarz, Green GENT, on September 12 at Prairie. At home at 5323 Bay, on September 5 at Rock- Green Bay. West_ Vliet st., Milwaukee. ford. 1928 Dorothy A. Lewis, Middleton, Mr. Ethier is superintendent 1927 Kathryn M. Zerarsxy, La to Jerome F. CHLADEK, Mil- of the Edward T. Ward & Crosse, to Ezra P. Hartl on waukee, on August 31 at Sons co. 
August 16, 1930, at La Crosse. Madison. At home in the 1928 Leta Hash, Waupun, to Gor- 
At home at 8 Court st., New Langlaise Manor, Milwaukee. don WINpER, Manitowoc, on Lisbon. 1928 Eleanor Hornbeck, to Wil- August 8 at Waupun. At 1927 Alice S. Gress, Davenport, to liam Pore, on October 15 at home in Manitowoc. 1927 George Ga.Lati, Homewood, Evanston. 1928 Virginia Wricut, Baraboo, to Ill., on July 20 at Davenport. 1928 Lorraine I. Schmidt, Milwau- Curtis Ingwell, Blanchard- At home at 1951 Ridge road, kee, to Robert A. BURMEISTER, ville, on August 26 at Bara- Homewood. on September 2 at Milwau- boo. At home in Blanchard- 1927 Helen L. Brevoort, Red Bank, kee. At home at 2538 Fair- ville. N. J., to William W. Murcu, field place, Madison. 1928 Jean Cantwell, Los Angeles, on July 25 at Red Bank. At 1928 Frances Kniffin, Akron, Ohio, to Charles Dottarp, Madison, home in that city where Mr. to George H. STANLEY, on on August 27 at Madison. At Mutch is associated with the August 17 at Chicago. At home at 1555 Adams st. Bell Research laboratories. home in Chicago Heights, Ill. 1929 Isabel Bunxer, La Grange, ex’27 Dorothy Jones, Portage, to ex 28 Agnes HorrMaNn, Madison, to 1929 Ill, to Wallace M. JENSEN, George TracutTe, Johnson James Campbell, on July 1 at Detroit, on September 26 at Creek, on June 18 at Portage. Waukegan, Ill. La Grange. At home at 2637 1928 Pauline R. Scuurrre, Mani- ex ’28 Virginia Houmes, Beloit, to Cadillac blvyd., Detroit. Mr. towoc, to John §S. Miller, Chi- ex ’26 Robert T. Inman, on June 22 Jensen is affiliated with Ernst cago, on September 19 at Ma- at Beloit. At home in that & Ernst. 
nitowoc. At home in Chicago. city. 1929 Florence McDaniel, Sharon, cago. 1928. Rose PotiocK, Chicago, to Pa, to E. J. Grimmer, on 1928 Venessa Orloff, Milwaukee, Ben Bromberg, on June 22 at September 26. At home in to Lester HANSEN, Madison, Chicago. Sharon.. 
on August 22 at Milwaukee. 1928 Ingrid Simley, Madison, to 1929 Irene Scuaver, Hartford, to Mr. Hansen is an assistant in Myron P. Backus, on August ex ’28 Iver AmuNDsoN, Stoughton, the chemistry department of 17 at Madison. At home in on August 28 at Stoughton. the University. New York City. Mr. Backus At home in Evanston. 1928 Catherine E. Marks, Madi- is a national research fellow 1929 Mary WALKER, Dubuque, to son, to Horace J. Wheeler, at Columbia university. ex ’20 V. M. Woopworrn, on Octo- Jr., on August 22 at Montfort. 1928 Genevieve F. Hugues, Janes- ber 12 at Dubuque. At home At home at 23 N. Hancock st., ville, to Ivan J. Stehman, at 228 W. Gorham st., Madi- Madison. Lancaster, Pa., on July 1 at son. 
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1929 Iliff Carrer to Mauricio G. on June 20 at Milwaukee. At 1930 Rosemary BEHREND, Madison, 

1930 Pages, on March 11. On Sep- home at 955 N. 24th st., Mil- to Clayton M. Beamer, on 

tember 12 they sailed from waukee. September 26 at Elizabeth, N. 

New York for Valparaiso, via M. S. 729 Norma J. Otson, Madison, J. At home in that city. 

the Panama Canal. They will to Dr. James B. Oliver, Rip- 1930 Florence C. RosENHEIMER, 

make their home in Buenos on, on June 21 at Madison. 1927 Kewaskum, to Ernest F. ViL- 

Aires, Argentina. At home at 317 Watson st., rER, Chenequa, Wis., on June 

1929 Rumelia TrepMaN, Madison, Ripon. 18. At home in Milwaukee. 

to Walter Wildeman, on Oc- 1929 Margaret Bancrort, Dubuque, ex ’30 Dorothy Perer to James Kel- 

tober 8 at Chicago. At home 1929 Iowa, to John Beran, on July ler on July 18. At home in 

in that city. 11 at Dubuque. At home in Waverly, Pa. 

ex ’29 Janet M. BramMHAN, New Ha- Chicago. 1930 Lenora Wesper, Gary, Ind., 

ven, Conn., to Charles C. Bur- 1929 Virginia SLingLurFrF, Oak 1930 to Frank L. BruNncknorst, 

ton, New York, on October Park, Ill., to John E. Wood- Platteville, on August 29 at 

24, At home in New York man, Waukegan, at Oak Park. Gary. At home in Steu- 

City. 1929 Ruth Trumpy, Monroe, to benville, Ohio, where Mr. 

1929 R. Jane Hintze, Chicago, to 1929 Harry Ruscu, Merrill, on Brunckhorst is a teacher in 

1928 A. A. QurIsLING, Madison, on June 24 at Monroe. At home © the high school. 

July 8 at Chicago. After a in L’Anse, Mich., where Mr. 1930 Marcia Boorn, Marshfield, to 

wedding trip abroad, they Rusch is director of athletics George S. Lester, on June 8. 

will be at home in Madison. and physical education. At home at 316 Wisconsin 

1929 Audrey W. ScHMELZKOPF, 1929 Hazel Fouts, Modesto, Calif., ave., Marshfield. 

1930 Madison, to W. Arlow RorH- to Roland C. HarrMan, on 1930 Wilma L. Wauuiicus, Fond du 

ERMEL, on August 1 at Madi- June 29 at Madison. At home Lac, to Harvey M. Kaiser, on 

son. in Mt. Morris, Ill. August 27, at Waukegan. At 

1929 Harriet T. Dawson to G, Aus- 1929 Margaret L. CasTERLINE, Mil- home near Friendship, Wis. 

tin Lewis, on September 21 ex ’29 waukee, to J. Bryant Tilford 1930 Evelyn Strasburg, Marshall, 

at Racine, Wis. At home at GaLe, on August 8 at Fox to William C. TrercHen, Ra- 

the Lewislynn Farms, Kan- Lake, Ill. cine, on September 8 at Madi- 

sasville. M. S. ’29 Julia M. Franx, Madison, son. At home in the Basker- 

1929 Anne C. Dean to Thoburn D. to William Nofsker, on Au- ville apartments, Madison. 

1928 Rowe, on August 29 at Chi- gust 8 at Madison. At home 1930 Hilda NarHENsoN, Madison, 

cago. At home in Delafield. at North Bay, Madison. ex 30 to Alvin W. SINGER, Chicago, 

1929 Edith Breckey to Benjamin ex ’29 Beatrice Smiru, Sheboygan, on October 11 at Madison. 

WorMeELt, both of Madison, to Arno Haack, on July 1 at ex ’30 Janet Macisrap, Sturgeon 

on September 16 at Madison. Sheboygan. At home in Koh- 1929 Bay, to Kenneth MarspENn, on 

At home in that city. ler, where Mr. Haack is in September 12 at Sturgeon 

1929 Laura E. SrruckMeyErR, Madi- the sales department of the Bay. At home in West Bend. 

1927 son, to Chauncey G. Svurrs, Kohler co. 1930 Florence J. Wurrzpercer, Ra- 

Schenectady, N. Y. 1929 Elizabeth F. SurHEeRLANp, M.A.’26 cine, to Russell H. Bauau, 

1929 Alice C. Frevp, Racine, to 1929 Madison, to Robert L. Betts, on August 29. At home in 

1925 Millard B. Smiru, Wauwato- on June 28 at Madison. At Palo Alto, Calif. 

sa, on September 12 at Ra- home in Detroit. 1930 Ruby Ness, Madison,.to Ray- 

cine. At home in Wauwa- 1929 Janette SyLvesTeR, Madison, mond G. JOHNSON, on Sep- 

tosa. 1928 to Cyril P. FetpHausen, Mil- tember 3 at Madison. At 

1929 Sara P. Houuister to Clarence waukee, on June 25 at Madi- home in Orange, N. J. Mr. 

H. Linder, on June 16. At son. At home in Milwaukee. Johnson is affiliated with the 

home at 11 N. Church st., 1929 Elizabeth H. Saxron, Rich- National Theatre Supply co. 

Schenectady. mond, Ind., to Wasson J. Wil- of New York City. 

1929 Margaret A. Srucxry, Rock- son, Hammond, Ind., on June 1930 Gladys Sutton, Baraboo, to 

1930 ford, to Donald W. McDEr- 20 at Richmond. Harold ReBHoLz, on Septem- 

MAID, Rockford. 1929 Cathryn CuHeEsLey, Armour, ber 19 at Iron Mountain, 

1929 Mary Diebold, Madison, to 1929 S. Dak., to Bernard C. Bra- Mich. 

Clarence L. GREIBER, on Sep- ZEAU, on July 18 at Armour. ex ’30 Emily C. HarnpEN, Madison, 

tember 5 at Madison. At 1929 Beatrice T. Cuase, Antigo, to to Arthur Tollefson, Orford- 

home at 1028 Erin st., Madi- ex ’31 Roy R. GuNDERSON, Madison, ville, on August 15 at White- 

son. on August 13 at Madison. At water. At home at Orford- 

1929 Margarita O. OLson, Madi- home at 425 Rogers st., Madi- ville. 

son, to Phillip L. Ash, on May son. 1930 Gladys Sremers, Madison, to 

3 at Chicago. At home at 211 1929 Catherine Dodge, Shawano, Herbert S. Williams, Milwau- 

E. Delaware place, Chicago. to George KiosTeRMAN, at kee. At home in Milwaukee. 

ex’29 Leah Judin, Waukesha, to Escanaba, Mich. At home in ex’30 Winifred O’Brien, Milwau- 

John H. TrapEweE.., Antigo, Shawano. kee, to William H. Webster, 

on August 29 at Waukesha. 1929 Bertha M. Scum, Monroe, Jr., Bridgeport, Conn., on 

At home at 729 Superior st., to George J. Mauermann, on July 18 at Milwaukee. At 

Antigo. July 16 at Monroe. At home home at Fairfield, Conn. 

1929 Jean Dove, Madison, to Ar- at 2229 16th st., Monroe. 1930 Catherine M. Ciarivce, Chi- 

1929 thur LE, Beeman, Neenah, on 1929 Genevieve Steinbach, Platte- ex ’29 cago, to Karl R. WeEnpr, Co- 

September 1 at Madison. At ville, to Reuben JAMES, shocton, Ohio, on June 20 at 

home at Oak Park, Ill. Dodgeville, on July 22 at Madison. At home in Cam- 

M. S. ’27 Margaret Dunlap, Hold- Madison. At home in Bloom- den, N. J. 
rege, Nebr., to Ralph M. ington, where Mr. James is 1930 Betty CotuierR, Racine, to 

CALDWELL, West Lafayette, teaching. John Hamilton, Winnetka, at 

Ind., on September 12 at Lin- ex ’29 Mae Virgin, Virginia, IIl., to Crown Point, Ind. 

coln Nebr. At home in West - Waldo Kester, on July 11 at 1930 Helen Rumsey, Duluth, to 

Lafayette. Waukegan. At home in St. ex ’31 Frank P: Jones, Appleton, on 

1929 Jessica MurpHy, West Hart- Louis. August 10 at Lake Forest, Ill. 

ford, Conn., to Edward P. 1929 Hildegarde Riemer, Sioux Mr. and Mrs. Jones will spend 

Jones, on September 2 at 1931 Falls, S. Dak., to Russell L. the coming year abroad. 

Hartford. Moseriy, Jr., Elmhurst, IIL, 1930 Zina I. ParLeTTE, Madison, to 

1929 Grace Horsfall, Milwaukee, on August 29 at Garretson, S. 1931 Rolland A. Kucxux, Shawa- 

to Lester A. Custer, Madison, Dak. At home in Elmhurst. no, on June 23 at Madison. 
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e at 2 . Orchard thage, N. Y., on September to Dr. Arthur C. Srenr, on st Tradiscn. ae 28 at Madison. : June 22 at Rockford. At 1930 Bernetta Dahl, Oregon, to 1931 Lois M. Minsuati, Viroqua, home at 2610 Monroe st., Emmet J. Frncuer, on June 1930 to John L. NicHoxs, Hebron, Madison. i 29 at Frankville, Iowa. At Ill., on September 20 at Viro- 1931 Elizabeth Dresser, Madison, home in Oregon, Wis. qua. At home in Hebron. to Lee Donahoo, on August 1930 Hazel L. Serrert, Madison, to 1 alice B our oO ee Lakewood, fet We Woke xi . JAUTZ, on June 27 192 io, to Eugene DUFFIELD, on WW ea ot Madison. At home in Mil- October 17 at Lakewood. At Madison. waukee. Mr. Jautz is teach- home in Washington, Dest 1931 Bernice FuNNEL, La Valle, i ing in the Boys Technical 1931 Lillian Newman, Madison, to Theodore W. Bauer, on Apri High school. James Karn, on October 17 14 at Baraboo. At homie at ex 30 Mary L. Hatvorson, Madi- 034 a Magisot: Wisk ha ue University ave., Madi- sa) avid E, NDSTROM, 1 avone PaTRick, Wes idge, a MS: 28 gon, to Ait on poe 27 at 1926  IIl.,to Horace GoopEtt, Platte- 1931 Isabel V. THomMSoN, Engle- Madison. At home in Ur- ville, on September 6 at West 1929 wood, N. J., to Wilbur J. bana. Ridge. AS pone Madison; oon, Redon; at Rock- 9 He STE chicago, to 1931 Virginia ALLEN, Kansas City, a fe tee ae ee ‘Gu Lac, Moe to Charles Edwards on 1931 Mazelle Wildes, Kendall, to . at Wilmington, Del. September 19 at Kansas City. the Rev. John E. Tuomas, 1930 Dorothea M. SaANpER, Madison, At home in that city. ; Madison, on August pe at to Raymond H. Barnard, La ex ’31 Dorothy Petersen, Racine, to Madison. At home in Bos’ on, Crosse, on August 8 at Madi- Douglas O. Torr, on October where the Rev. Thomas _ is son. At home at 225 S. 8th st., 3 at Racine. At home at 709 continuing his studies at the La Crosse. LaFayette ave., Racine. ,Boston Theological Semi aye ex °30 Helen V. Clark to Harlow A. 1931 Alice OcusNER, Chicago, to Ph.D. ’31 Edna M. Jones, Sturgis, S. OEsTREICH, on August 8 at Homer Kiewea, on Septem- D., to Richard H. Firen, on Kearney, Nebr. At home in ber 12 at Chicago. At home June 24 at Chicago. At home 

Mary "31 Huth 1, Mabrook Madison, t Us, Wie ( tesearch eee M.A.” Ee Robert W. ex uth I, Milbrook, Madison, to ": I ~ MA. 30 ary Ba Weer 33 at_ Rock- Conrad C. JAEGER, on May 16. macologist at the National In- ford.’ At home at 522 N. 1931 Ruth E. Hovey, Madison, to stitute of Health. Pinckney st., Madison. 1930 Everett A. Jounson, Chicago, 1931 Elizabeth L. Rowe, West 1930 Mary Saytor, Green Bay, to on September Par Maison: ao on ee ee a Warren Merap, Madison, in ome ai ayne place, 5 - 

a Howth a aes 1931 ee M. AMEND, Beloit. 1931 Grae Gannett, Belmont, to 
2 i argare ° » ie t, ox 38 amare dents ne hy ie 1931 to ‘Alfred Burz, Milwaukee, 1929 Kenneth Werener, ,Madison, “se Rockford At home at 612 on > ueast, 29 a Beloit. At on august ay at Belmont. At Sour . i home in Milwaukee. ome in Madison. 4 90 Bleabate ene ioe 1081 Se ee Oshkosh, to ex °81 Elvera S. Larson, Madison, 1980 Elizabeth ANDERSON, r Pen Edward D. Hau, on August to Einer G. Anderson, on we 8 a Lodi. ‘At home at 29 at Oshkosh. At home in june ap at Madison. At home . 5 a A 3 ree 

504 Crescent st., Edgerton. ex 31 Pane Wee Minneapolis. ex 732 Jeseio’ SULLIVEN Madison, to ex ’30 Mary Lou Murray, Green Bay, to Frederick ‘Ee Scrnurrz. At Ralph G. Walker, on October to Paul Scuuerre, Jr., Mani- home in Washington. 17 at Madison. At home at A hone te Moe ox 231 Sally “AGERE OGU rds ts 1029 Jenifer st., Madison. At home in Manitowoc. ex ’27 Walter Gisson, on August 1 1932 Ruth Thurber, Madison, to 1930 Luella ingen Sheboygan at Rockford. At home in 1 Rey Lanson, on September So ict, OMAINE DASSOW, Madison. 19 at Madison. ‘ New York, a August e at ex 31 yidise Harr to Dr. Samuel B. ex 32. Florence I. MARQUETTE, Madi- son Hlahts, Ley Neve Fane Sy Gulmbas, Ohio.cn 4981" son, to, Leonard Piss, Chi On a ae un al eveland. i . q 1930 Ethel Scunewer, Rice Lake, home in Columbus. at 2905 Roscoe st., Chicago. to Van Leo Wanslow, on June 494 Pearl L. Dockhorn to Gordon 1932 Jean L. RicHarpson, Muske- 12, At home in Madison. L, Frepenpatt, Madison, on 1933. gon, Mich., _to Edward E. 1930 Faith E. La Valle, Winona, to August 15 at Janesville. At HoEBEL, Madison, on Septem- Bernard J. Durry, on August home at 29 West Wilson st., ber 12 at Madison. : 8 at Winona. Madison, 1932 Mildred M, Vitense, Madison, ex ’30 Kathryn Regez, Monroe, to 1931 Marie E. Rady, Oakfield, to to James G. PLanxey, Chica- Lester J. MEYTHALER, on Au- Gordon H. Jones, Oshkosh, go, on September 12 at Madi- gust 3 at Monroe. At home on June. 14, 1929, at Madi- son. At home at 530 Miller at 1925 8th st., Monroe. son. Mr. and Mrs. Jones are ave., Madison. i 1930 Frieda S. Mansrretp to Louis tang at 542 West Doty st., 1932 Tec ee io % .» RoTsTeEIN, on June 14. At adison. i oe , We 5 ex '3t B. Ro in Freeport, IIL. 1931 Betty Burcwarp, Fort Atkin- September 5 at Madison. ex 31 Dorothy M. Boyp, Binghamp- ex ’32. son, to Edgar D. McEacuron, ex ’32 Hazel Melville, Kenosha, to ton, N. Y., to Hugh H. Gard- Wausau, at Rockford in May. Edgar Baume, Racine, on Au- ner, on July 18 at Binghamp- ex ’31 Olive Ray, Windsor, to Fer- gust 22 at Chicago. At home ton. At home at 284 S. Co- ris McKrntay, on August 29. at 1246 Pratt blvd., Chicago. lumbus ave., Mount Vernon, At home in Madison. 1932 Frances G. McCay, Walworth, N.Y. ‘ 1931 Hazel A. Harmon, Mt. Horeb, —M.S.’31 to Harold J. DEosatp, Cleve. 1931 Bernadine V. Marsacx, Mil- ex °33 to Ralph F. Fosswace, Madi- land, on June 27 at Wal- 1931 waukee, to Gerald D. Lappin, son, on September 5 at Mt. worth. At home in Madison. on September 13 at Milwau- Horeb. At home at 450 N. ex ’32 Olive F. Jones, Madison, to kee. Few st., Madison. 1928 Wayne S. Marrin. At home 1931 Jane Germer, Crandon, to 1931 Margaret Gorman to Sidney at 308 N. Murray st., Madi- Elmer J. Lease, Madison, on J. TuHRONsoNn, Madison, on son. September 28 at Westport. April 15 at Rockford. At ex ’33 Henrietta Frrcu to Hervey S. Ethel Low, Milwaukee, to home in Edgerton. ex 30 Kniaut, Jr., Leonardstown, 
1931 Ethel Buetow, F ; s tow 1930 Walter Osrernoupt, Car- 1931 Roberta I. Halley, Madison, Md., on October 10 at Madi- 
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son. At home in Washing- Excelsior Springs, Mo. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Grover H. 
ton, D. C. 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Bruns a daughter, Marilyn 

ex 33 Lillian Frx, Madison, to Dr. ASPINWALL a_ son, Robert Elizabeth, on April 9, at 
1931 Oscar F. RoseNow, on August Michels, on July 15. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

19 at Madison. At home in 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. James E. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Rup- 
Madison. Moore (Sybil Mossman) a recht (Marcella STEEL) a 

1934 Doris A. BuLLocK, Madison, son, Dan Breckenridge, on daughter, Virginia Louise, on 
1923 to Herbert H. Nausoxs, on September 14, at Huntington, August 12, at Milwaukee. 

August 15 at Madison. At W. Va. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. H. K. von 
home at 1252 Sherman ave., 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Lester W. Kaas (Lucile LEFFER) a son, 
Madison. f 1917 Brann (Esther JacospseN) a William Karl, on September 

daughter, Phyllis Lenore, on 2, at Milwaukee. 
Births May 15 at St. Joseph, Mich. 1928 To Dr. and Mrs. DeWitt Clin- 

1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Roswell H. 1926 ton BrEBe (Mildred OsmMANn) 
1900 To the Rev. and Mrs. John A. 1922 Herrick (Caddy GrorcE) a a son, James DeWitt, on May 

Moupstrap a son, Robert An- son, George Arthur, on June 24, at Sparta. 
ders, on May 18 at Chicago. 16. 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. 

1906 To Mr. and Mrs. Fredrik T. 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Carroll G. 1924 Harris (Lorraine Moopy) a 
Tuwaltes a son, on August MANSFIELD a son, Roland son, Kenneth Lawrence, on 
21 at Madison. Carroll, on July 13. August 3. 

1910 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. 1923 To Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius E. 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. B. McKee 
Bicket a son, John Harold, Healy (Florence CosTiGAN) a Marcon (Virginia Brown) a 
on September 24 at Evans- son, James Dudley, at Chi- daughter, Barbara Brown, on 
ville, Ind. cago. July 22, at Evanston, Ill. 

1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland F. 1928 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. 
Scumipt a son, Roderick Al- ex’24 Nixon (Charlotte Davis) a Binkley (Carol CHAMBER- 
fred Charles, on March 13 at fourth son, William Davis, on LAIN) a son, John Albert, on 

Milwaukee. April 9, at Detroit. June 21, at Washington, D. C. 
1913 To Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nasu a 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. John SLEzAK 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Allen S. Rie- 

daughter, Mary, on June 27. a daughter, Doris Ann, on selbach (Renee A. NEwMAN) 
1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice July 16, at Sycamore, II. a son, Allen Newman, on 

Bebb (Helen VAN ARSDALE) a 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. June 2, at Milwaukee. 
daughter, Helen Susan, on Rurre a son, James Allen, on 1929 To Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. 
July 9. September 1 at Fort Ben- JAREO a son, on August 22 at 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Martin M. ning, Ga. Champaign, Ill. 
Kioser a daughter, Barbara, 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Suvu- ex ’30 To Mr. and Mrs. Claude D. 
on May 28, at Chicago. MAN a daughter, Edna Joann, 1927 Jorpan, Jr. (Hope DAHLE) a 

1917 To- Mr. and Mrs. Warren on September 1, at Racine, son, Starling, on May 30, at 
1916 Weaver (Mary HEMENWAY) a Wis. Mt. Horeb. 

daughter on June 18 at Mad- 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
ison. Woellner (Elizabeth Harr) a Deaths 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Herman son, Richard Carlton, on Au- 
Block (Bernice Firzarpsons) gust 17 at Chicago. Joun J. WELLER, ex 66, a lifelong 
a daughter on July 1 at Man- 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. resident of Memphis, Tenn., and for 
hasset, Long Island, N. Y. Brack a daughter on July 2 nearly 60 years actively connected 

1919 To Mr. ‘and Mrs. Ray E. at Baltimore, Md. ‘ with Masonic orders, died at the 
ex’19 Beurens (Miriam Hancock) 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. J. Kendrick age of 83 years on August 21, 1930. 

a daughter, Barbara Doris, Noble (Orrel Batpwin) a Mr. Weller was active in business 
on June 20. daughter, Elizabeth, on May until about ten days prior to his 

1920 To Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Stox- sop 28) at Yonkers, N.Y. death, when he suffered a stroke of 
1921 pyK (Virginia Gmson) a  ¢x’26 To Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. apoplexy. He was at the time of his 

son, John Ellis, on July 26. GuFFEY a daughter, Anne death connected with the True Tagg 
1920 To Dr. and Mrs. Elliott G. Catherine, on June 10, at Paint Company, where he had been 

Colby (Harriet E. Leverick) soe Oak Hill, W. Va. employed for the past 10 years. He 
a son, Robert Elliott, on Au- ¢X’26 To Mr, and Mrs. William B. died at the home of his son, John J. 
gust 9 at San Diego, Calif. Betts (Jane OsporNE) a son, Weller, Jr., 950 Galloway St., where 

1920. To Mr. and Mrs. Chase Don- Peter Vandervoort, on Au- he lived with his wife, Mrs. Emma 
ex 22 atpson (Katherine F. Kemp) gust 15, at Chicago. Maddox Weller. 

a son on July 11 at South- 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Mr. Weller was born in Memphis 
port, Conn, 1930 D1esorp (Frances Fossuace) on May 17, 1847. During his life 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Dudley a son, Marshall John, on July time Mr. Weller held many offices 
1929 Brooks (Carol WiLuIAMS) a 31, at Madison. in Masonry and was for many years 

son on June 27 at Milwaukee. 1925 To Mr. and Mrs. Myrle G. assistant secretary of the Masonic 
1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul W. Hanson (Georgia Perers) a Temple. Mr. Weller was prominent 

Stmonps a daughter, Paula son, Myrle George, on August in public affairs during his entire 
LeRoy, on August 25. 12, at Buffalo, S. Dak. life and was first secretary of the 

1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Memphis Artesian Water Company. 
1922 Kersten (Beatrice MAHER) a Brown (Adrienne Hecut) a He also served as assistant postmas- 

daughter, Anne Davies, on daughter, Carolyn Sue, on ter under Postmaster J. H. Smith 
July 12. March 21. during 1882 to 1886. 

1921 To Mr. and Mrs. George 1926 To Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Mr. Weller is survived by his wife 
ex’20 CrownuHART (Hildegard Potts (Isabel Luck) a daugh- and son, and a sister, Mrs. John C. 

Woot) a son, George Wil- ter, Judith Anable, on August Henderson, all of Memphis. His son, 
liam, on September 27 at 8 at Chicago. John J. Weller, Jr., is a well known 
Madison. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas A. | Memphis architect. 

1921 To Dr. and Mrs. Mark J. 1927 ScHLANGEN (Ellen J. Marre- 
1923 Bacu (Margaret ToEPFER) a son) a son, Donald Mathe- Cartes Forster Smiru, Profes- 

daughter, Louise Ann, on son, on August 8, at Chicago. sor of Greek and Classical Philology 
May 29. 1927 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. at the University since 1894, emeri- 

1922 To Dr. and Mrs. Joseph 1923 Toner (Adeline MEYER) a tus since 1917, died at the home of 
1923 Dauxsys (Marion CRANE) a son, Daniel Frank, on May his daughter, Mrs. Edward J. Har- 

son, Joseph, on August 3, at 22 at Madison. vey, in Racine, Wisconsin, on Au- 
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gust 3, 1931, after an illness of some the Supreme Court of South Caro- in Wisconsin Rapids on August 17. 
months. He was buried at the old lina. It was in 1918. Both men were Death was caused by embolis, which 
home in Spartanburg, S. C. past sixty-five, and had made the had troubled him for about six 

Born in Abbeville County, South ascent of the peak together, by train months prior to his death. He had 
Carolina, on June 30, 1852, of good this time, though they went down taken an active interest in the busi- 
Anglo-Saxon stock, reared in the on foot. The life-long friendship, ness and finance of his home com- 
best traditions of the “Old South” of in perfect confidence and _ loyalty, munity, especially the paper busi- 
ante-bellum days, Professor Smith the crystal clearness of a blameless ness. He was an active director of 
ever preserved an intense love for life, the lofty idealism of thought the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper com- 
his native section and exemplified and sentiment, the boyish exuber- pany. He was also active in the 
in his own life the high sense of ance of spirits and courageous op- sales and promotion of the state 
personal honor, loyalty. to friends, timism, the instructive conversation cranberry industry. 
and to principles, hospitality, and ranging from quaint personal rem- He was instrumental in the or- 
old-fashioned courtesy, which are iniscence to views on literature, pol- ganization of one of the city’s banks 
associated with that time and place. itics and religions, all characteris- and served as its president for many 

His father was a preacher, and tic of the men, made a lasting im- years. Despite his many business 
home influences, his undergraduate pression. interests he found time to do a con- 
study at Wofford College, where he Professor Smith married Miss siderable amount of traveling and 
was graduated in 1872, and his sub- Anna L. Du Pré, of Spartanburg, was also a lover of books, being a 
sequent study at Harvard, (1874), S. C., in 1879. She died in 1893, trustee and a liberal patron of the 
Leipzig and Berlin, in 1974-5 and leaving five children, all of whom Wisconsin Rapids public library. 
again in 1879-81, when he received were later graduated from the Uni- He was also an active member of 
his Ph.D. at Leipzig, cultivated his versity of Wisconsin, Warren Du the Republican party, serving four 
natural taste for the humanities, and Pré Smith, B. S. 1902, Ph. D. 1908, terms as county clerk and being 
for general culture, with more in- now professor of geology at the Uni- honored with the position of Mayor 
tensive philological training. He had versity of Oregon; Mrs. Julia For- of Wisconsin Rapids at one time. 
a fondness for good literature, was ster Harvey, A. B. 1901, M. A. 1907, He was affiliated with the Elks and 
widely read in several languages, at whose home he died; Mrs. Anna the Masons. 
and especially appreciative of good Du Pré Blackeman, A. B. 1906, whose 
poetry. In Madison, he was a mem- husband Reverend E. W. Blakeman Mrs. ExizaperH CLARK FIsHER, 
ber of the Madison Literary Club, of organized the Wesley Foundation at 76, died at the home of her sister, 
the Town and Gown Club, and or- the University of Wisconsin and Mrs. E. H. Hemenway at Carlsbad, 
ganized the University Heights Po- has just gone to the Wesley Founda- -New Mexico, on August 19. She 
etry Club and was for years its tion of the University of Michigan; ‘was seventy-six years old when she 
leading spirit, interested not in the Charles Forster Smith (‘Frosty’), died. She was the widow of John 
writing of verse, but in the aesthetic A. B. 1908, LL. B. 1910, attorney-at- Joseph Fisher, also a graduate of 
enjoyment of great works. law at Wausau; and Daniel Du Pré the University in the Class of 1876. 

He taught the classics and Ger- Smith, A. B. 1914, M. A. 1915, who 
man at his alma mater from 1875-— died in 1923, just as he was to re- Mary Hi, B. L. ’77, B. A. ’78, 
79, was assistant professor of Latin ceive his Ph.D. in history at Prince- M. A. ’80, for thirty years the chap- 
and Greek at Williams College, Mas- ton. Professor Smith’s brother, Dr. erone at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sachusetts, just after his return from Perrin Smith, noted professor of ge- sorority house on the campus, died 
Leipzig, and went to Vanderbilt ology at Leland Stanford Junior on September 21 in a Madison hos- 
University as professor of modern University, died just a few months pital after a lingering illness. She 
languages in 1882, taking the chair . ago. ‘was seventy-two years old. No im- 
of Greek the following year, and re- Able scholar, forceful teacher, mediate relatives survive her. She 
maining in this position for twelve eager exponent of the humanistics, had lived at the Kappa house until a 
years, a leader in the faculty and in man_ of character and convictions, year ago when her health failed and 
the intellectual life of Nashville. He loyal friend, Professor Smith has she entered a hospital for several 
was a charter member of the Liter- left his impress on those who knew months, only to return a few weeks 
ary Club and the Round Table. In him and helped make the Wiscon- prior to her death. 
1894, at the urgent solicitation of sin of today. 
President Adams, he came to what Casimir D. ZDANOWICz, James L. O’ConNor, ’81, former 
appeared to be the larger opportu- Professor of French. Wisconsin “boy attorney general,” 
nities of the University of Wiscons died in Milwaukee on August 19. 
sin, where during twenty-three Lewis Epwin REED ~ He had been ill for some time. After 
years he served as chairman of the many years a nceanet oma tor receiving his law degree from the 
Department of Greek. and Classical Gigi“ and businessman of Ripon, University he joined a Madison law Philology, relinquishing his active Wis, ‘died at his home on Septem. firm. He rose to the attorney gen- 
work with great regret when he joy ‘21, after an illness of several  eral’s office by the successive stages 

reached, the Tetning age of Srey years, the last ten months of which Of clerk in the assembly, Dane coun- 
ive in 1917. He was President 0: he was confined to his home. Born ty district attorney and Madison 
the American Philological Associa- . iy New York, he moved to Wiscon. City attorney, being elected to the 
tion in 1903, and, by exception, was sin at an early age. During the Civil state office from that post dur- ~ 
appointed annual Professor at the War he served with the First Wi ing Gov. Peck’s administration in 
American School of Classical Stud- concn eae for! pees Ree He 1890-94. 
ies in Athens in 1920-21, after his Soturned to the Wnivericy atten this Mr. O’Connor was stricken with 
retirement. war to continue his studies. paralysis in March, 1928, and was 

He was an ardent lover of moun- He was admitted to the bar in confined in a Milwaukee hospital 
tain-climbing and, at the age of sev- 1867. He was municipal judge of for some time. He is survived by 
enty, ascended Mt. Olympus, during —_ Ripon for twenty years and served his widow, Annie Wood O’Connor, 
his stay in Greece. He liked to go as mayor and school superintendent x ’85, and three sons. 
walking with his friends, and his for a number of years and for a 
conversation was rich in the obser- _ Jong time as president of the First Nicwo.as D. Baxer, ’82, died at 
vations of life and men drawn from National Bank of Ripon. He was his home at Mendota Beach, near 
his long experience and wide read- prominent in Masonic circles in Madison, on August 29. He had 
ing. The writer of these lines recalls Wisconsin. been ill for a long time. He is sur- 
as a memorable occasion, a night vived by his widow, Mrs. Mary 
spent on the top of Mount Mitchell, Clewly Baker and two daughters. 
in North Carolina, with Professor Frank J. Woop, ex-’75, prominent 
Smith and the latter’s boyhood and widely known business man in HERMAN A.GROTOPHORST,’84, 
friend; Judge Charles A. Woods, of central Wisconsin, died at his home prominent Baraboo, Wis., attorney, 
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died at his home in Baraboo on July also published the Grantsburg Sen- much for his weakened body and 
19 after an illness that had lasted tinel, a weekly newspaper, for a he succumbed. 
for almost a year. Mr. Grotophorst short time. 
had spent last winter in Florida in In 1912 he was appointed secre- JosEPH W. CoLLins, ’97, died at 
an effort to recover his health. tary of the State Tax Commission his home in Port Washington, Wis., 

Mr. Grotophorst began his prac- and held that post until two years after a short illness on August 18. 
tice of law in Baraboo shortly after ago when he was appointed law ex- He was city attorney of Port Wash- 
his graduation from the University. aminer, a post he held until his ington at the time of his death. For 
He was instrumental in organizing death. many years he had been a widely 
and for many years edited the Sauk Mr. Myrland, then known as known attorney in the eastern part 
County Democrat. He was a close “Ajax” Olson, was the center on of Wisconsin having served in 
friend of the late Senator La Fol- one of the first football teams or- numerous important political, civic, 
lette, Sr., and tried many cases with ganized at_ the University in 1889. and judicial capacities for many 
him. When Mr. La Follette was He was also the manager of the years. He opened law offices in his 
governor, he appointed Mr. Groto- baseball team in 1890. He was one home city immediately after gradu- 
phorst to the state board of control of the original members of the “W” ation and there served in the ca- 
where he served for nine years. He club and served as its president for pacity of city attorney for twenty- 
was president of the state board of several years. His interest in ath- three years. He is survived by his 
education under Gov. Phillipp. letics remained undimmed through- mother and three sisters and three 

He had served as district attor- out the years. He is survived by brothers. 
ney of Sauk county and had been his widow and two sons and two 
president of the Sauk County Bar daughters. Dr. B. L. SNASHALL, ex-’97, for 
association. He once ran for Con- the past 35 years an active dentist 
gress but was defeated by fifty votes. J. J. CUNNINGHAM, °92, Law ’94, in Delavan, Wis., died at his home 
He organized a law firm in Baraboo died at Janesville, Wis., on Septem- on September 7. He was graduated 
which at one time contained Judge ber 9. He practiced law at Janes- from the Chicago Dental College. 
Evan A. Evans, past president of ville from the time of his gradua- He was active in the Masonic work 
the Alumni Association and present tion until the time of his death. He in Delavan. 
Federal Judge in Chicago, as a mem- served as postmaster of Janesville 
ber. He is survived by his wife from 1914 until 1925. He is sur- ArTHur R. Barry, ex-’97, a prac- 
and two daughters. vived by his widow, Gladys Cun- ticing lawyer in Milwaukee since 

ningham, and two daughters. 1901 and widely known for his legal 
Cot. Joun L. Sueparp, ’90, died work throughout the state, died at 

on May 23, at Erie, Pa., where he Cuar.es D. Hastinaes, ex92, his home on Oct. 6 from an apoplec- 
was in charge of the Hamot hospi- prominent Kenosha, Wis., real es- tic stroke. He was active in the tal. After leaving Wisconsin, Col. tate operator, and his son, Minson,  POlitical circles of the state, being a 
Shepard graduated from the Rush °33, were killed when their car conservative Republican, but never Medical college in 1893. He then stalled on a railroad crossing in holding any public office. 
took a post graduate course in sight of their home. Mr. Hastings 
Vienna. was on his way home when his car Louise Ers Dierricn, (Mrs. John 

After serving as medical exam- stalled on the private roadway to H.), ’08, died at her home in Min- 
iner for the C. B. & Q. railroad for his home. The engineer of the train neapolis on February 22. While at 
a number of years, he entered upon was unable to halt the train in time the University she was prominent 
a long career in the army. He rose and both men were instantly killed in dramatics and had the lead in 
from the rank of captain to that of when their car was completely de- the Senior Class play in 1908. She 
colonel. He served at the Leter- molished. is survived by her husband and two 
man hospital from 1903 to 1905 and sons, 
was chief of the Sternberg General RicHarD GOopELL, °95, died on 
hospital at Manila until 1913. From September 7 after an illness extend- E. S. Geratpson, °13, prominent 
1918 to 1920 he was chief of the ing over several months, from the attorney and assistant Douglas coun- 
eye, ear, nose and throat service. time he was injured in an automo- ty attorney from 1921 to 1926, died 
He was professor of opthomology in bile accident. He served as secre- at his home in Superior, Wis., on 
the Army Medical school from 1919 tary to Congressman Babcock be- July 13 from a stroke caused by the 
to 1922 and was technical adviser fore entering the law course at the undue heat. He began practicing 
in sanitation to the governor gen- University. He later opened law law in Superior in 1914 and re- 
eral of the Philippines in 1924. offices at Platteville, Wis., where he mained there ever since. 

During the World War he was served as postmaster and court 
chief of Division of Hospitalization commissioner for many years. BERNADETTE Corry, 713, died on 
and was awarded two bronze stars July 12, in a New York hospital 
and a silver star for gallantry. He Joun W. ScuEmpr, 96, ended his following a serious operation for 
won a distinguished service medal, life with poison in Madison on July sinus trouble. Miss Corry had been 
a croix de guerre and two citations. 13. Ill health and financial worries working as a travel advisor in many 
From 1926 to 1929 he was executive were attributable to his action. He of the metropolitan areas of this 
of the Medical Department reserves had been unsuccessful in attempting country and had traveled extensive- 
and was promoted to colonel of the to find steady work in the phar- _ ly both in this country and abroad. 
Medical corps. macy business during the past : : 

. months. _ Pau Grar, °14, died_at his home 
A, J. Myruanp, ’90, known to some in Mt. Hope, Wis., on October 3. 

of our alumni as “Ajax” Olson, died Francis TAucuer, ex-’96, died at 
of heart failure at his home in Madi- Oshkosh, Wis., on July 1, where he Burorp W. DoNnNELLY, ex-’15, who 
son on September 9. After leaving was overcome by the heat while had been missing for several months, 
the University, Mr. Myrland taught cutting grass. Mr. Taugher had been was found in a cave near El Paso, 
at the Belleville, Wis., school for teaching school in Manitowoc and Texas, on August 23. He had been 
several years and then returned to Oshkosh ever since his graduation killed by a bullet apparently from 
the University to take his law de- from the University. He served as a pistol found by his side. 
gree in 1894. He practiced law in superintendent of Oshkosh schools 
Grantsburg after his graduation and for several years. About the time Minrorp Wirvs, ex-’18, former as- 
was district attorney of. Burnett of Memorial Day he sought outside sociate professor of community ser- 
county before the late Senator La work as a means of restoring his vice at the University, died at Wash- 
Follette then governor of Wiscon- failing health. He obtained work ington, D. C., on August 3. Mr. 
sin, appointed him a member of the in a cemetery cutting grass. The Witts had been living in Washing- 
University board of regents. He heat, however, proved to be too (Continued on Page 65) 
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a4 Dr. Charles Noble Grecory residing in every state in the "89 Dr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Mc- 

spent the summer at the Union. With my family, I spent Kinlay (Jessie GopparD) 

Homestead, Hot. Springs, Va. On the month of August in vacation at spent most of the summer at their 

August 27 he celebrated his 80th my former home, La Crosse, Wis.” cherry ranch near Salem, Ore., and 

birthday. He was overwhelmed in Berkeley, Calif. Their home is 

with flowers, books, gifts, tele- TO in Los Angeles, where Dr. McKin- 

grams, and letters from both sides lay is head of the Latin department 

of the Atlantic. He fell at the 83 Mr. ahd Mrs: E G. ae of the University of California.— 

Metropolitan Club in January and : of ‘Omaha, will spend the Erik T. Errksen has recently re- 

broke his hip, but recovered nicely coming winter in Honolulu. turned to the government service 

in six weeks.—Henry L. GREEN of "RY with an assignment to the Orland 

Chicago celebrated his 80th birth- : irrigation project of the U. S. Bu- 

day on September 5. ’ Enthusiastic accounts of the reau of Reclamation. His address 

85 1931 commencement were — is Orland, Calif. 
EX brought to Emma Gopparp Marsh vE) 

, The death of Belle Case La- Of Portland, Oregon, by Grace or 
79 FOLLETE on August 18 was to | CLARK Conover and Margaret ALLEN , Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Kiser 

us all most unexpected and sad. Woods, ’81. 9O of Eau Claire were recent 
The members of the class recall, visitors in Manitoba——Andrew A. 

with so much pleasure, the happy PRT Bruce has just published, through 

reunion and luncheon at her coun- ; RG SENDER ronnienIy oa Little Brown and co., a new edition 

try home, Maple Bluff Farm, in 86 ellis ‘hit ti a of Cooley’s Principles of Constitu- 

June, 1929. Her sunny cheer and well Anown areirtect m tional Law, the original edition of 
. : cago, is teaching in the architec- z : 

sparkling responsiveness, her boun- i which appeared in 1880. The work 
cece : tural department of the Florida 2 

teous hospitality, the joy of that day State College at Gainesville has been revised and brought down 

will never be forgotten. As I was : f to date by the new editor, and since 

absent from home at the time of her "aT fifty years have elapsed since the 

death, this notice was too late for first edition, a great deal of new 

the October issue.—Susan STERLING. ’g Emory R. Jounson is chair- material has been added. 

, # 8 man of the Research Council WHY 
upon the Operation and Effect of 

34 The following is a quotation the 18th Amendment, a body of ten 'O4 Edward J. HENNING has been 

from a letter referring to the — scientists who constitute an inde- a lawyer and jurist for the 

good old times. It is dated May 8, pendent council that has prepared _ past thirty-four years. He is now 

1891, from C. A. F. to E. B.: “Even a plan of scientific research to be practicing in New York City at 36 

now as I write I have got a smile made by such university teachers W. 44th st., and living at the Hotel 

on my face that would make anew ‘and graduate students as may de-  Astor.—Dr. Joseph Scuarer, super- 

moon out of a pumpkin pie were sire to undertake such investiga- intendent of the State Historical So- 

my jaws to close down on one, tions. The council does not itself ciety of Wisconsin, is about to is- 

when I think of the time that P— conduct research, The plan has sue a new book in the Wisconsin 
and I stole the coal from you and been submitted to about 300 univer- Domesday Book series. The pres- 

K— and how T— squealed on us.” sities and councils.—James A. JAMES ent volume deals with Wisconsin’s 
This is a case where confession is is chairman of the committee on lead region—Hermann L. Em- 

not only good, but pleasing to the history and pageantry for the “Cen- MERICH was elected president of the 

soul. tury of Progress” exposition to be Wisconsin Pharmaceutical Associa- 

"YS held in Chicago in 1933. He is a tion for 1931.—Estelle HaypEen of 
member of the Illinois Commission Sun Prairie returned in July from 

'80 John J. Escu writes: “As appointed by Governor Emmerson a trip to California, where she 
president, I presided at the to cooperate with the National spent several months with her sis- 

annual convention of the Associa- Commission on the celebration of ter, Grace Hayden, at Pasadena, 

tion of Practitioners before the In- the bicentennial of the birth of and enjoyed many interesting side 

terstate Commerce Commission George Washington.—Kirke L. Cow- trips from that point. Miss Hayden 

which was held in Washington on ery, who taught French for 41 served ten years as president of the 

September 24 and 25. The associa- years at Oberlin College, retired Board of Education at Sun Prairie, 

tion, although only two years old, from teaching at the end of the last and she is now president of the Li- 

has a membership of about 2,000, school year. brary Board in her home town.— 
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Horace P. BoarpMAN, who is pro- co. of Cleveland, and Margaret that’s the way Ye Editor takes Ye 

fessor of Civil Engineering at the Burt Smith, ex ’00, visited Leonore Depression!”—F. W. Buckiin of 

University of Nevada, presented a Meinuarpr Van Cleve, ’01, at the West Bend is county judge of Wash- 

paper on Snow Surveys and Hydro- latter’s cottage on Brown Lake at ington County court, which by leg- 

Forecasting at the Pacific Coast Burlington, Wis. islation now has jurisdiction of all 

convention of the American Insti- actions, civil and criminal, except 

tute of Electrical Engineers at Lake Soy homicide. 

Tahoe, Calif., in August. ’99 W. C. RvuepicER taught in the "RK 
TRS summer session of Cornell Ao i , H.C. Fisu, h o 

university during the past summer. O38 ieee d Se a i 
, George T. SuimuNok writes: He is on sabbatical leave for the » Pp 
95 ce i s 5 Teachers College at Ellensburg, 

I will be gone for a couple year 1931-32 and will spend the 2 “ s . Wash., on his recent sabbatical 
of years making a Round the first semester in teaching and re-  joave. took an auto trip of 13,400 
World trip via the Dollar Line search at Cornell and the second iles: He'wisited tt He fe alg 
steamships, stopping at all the prin- semester in Europe—William §. 00” ae a MARIS at ar pi a 
cipal cities and making inland ex- Ks was the author of an article 27 0UnG te rim of the United States. 

: 99 a He was accompanied by Mrs. Fish cursions from them.”—Ralph E. on the origin and early growth of ahd: then Eerelgs Gene. Glaciol 

Smirn on August 8 was made sec- the Wisconsin Alumni Research daught M. uA pe . uae 

ond in command of the U. S. bu- Foundation which appeared in the REN CPS te ANY. VENIING:) SDEY, : 7 : has returned to South Gate, Shang- 
reau of internal revenue.—Dr. Vic- September issue of the Review of hai, aft +5] 2 A 5 
tor F. Marswau was one of the in- _ Reviews. She 3 Te aan Cee Ly Pen ae 
corporators of the Appleton Clinic, e and her husband return to the 
Inc., which was opened October 1 FH Presbyterian Mission at South Gate. 

in the Irving Zuehlke bldg. at Ap-  _” George P. Harpcrove, a mem- —Homer Cc. Hocxerr, professor of 
pleton.—The following was clipped OO ber of the firm of Ferris and history at Ohio’ State University, is 
from the Los Angeles Times: “One -Hardgrove, investment bankers in the author of Introduction fo Re- 
of the most interesting men on the Washington and Oregon, was a re- been in American History,” pub- 
university faculty is Prof. Herbert cent visitor in Madison.—Francis J. ished in May by the Macmillan co. 
Bouron, the historian. He finds his | CARNry has been elected vice presi- —Lloyd PULLEN was vice-president 
history in the open spaces. Where- dent of the Interfraternity Club of of the national convention of Delta 
as, most historical writers are con- | Chicago.—Lee Hoon Kun, Ph. D. Upsilon fraternity at Kansas City in 
tent to take somebody else’s word 30, returned to Korea last spring September. 
for it, Prof. Bolton goes out and and is teaching in the Agricultural RH ‘ 

sees. Before writing his epochal College of Peng Yang Union Chris- ; M ee a 

work on Juan Bautista de Anza he _ tian College. At a dinner party re- o4 ene : PON. TePORn 
rode on horseback over the whole cently, he and Grace Ditincuam nee ace eats: 50% 
route, identifying every camping welcomed back to her native land nicht ae acs Coan e is now liv- 

place and every water hole. His Mrs. Kim In Duk Pak, who hasbeen 128 2 ee aE aa S. Lorp 
classes have all the fascination of traveling for the Student Volunteer ti 4 AA Ae t Oka firm of 

high drama.” Movement in America and England Oe a coe oe was 
"Rr for the past two years and a half. ieee pon ae y a icago.—So- 

This, so far as is known, is the first on a ee 2 a 7o t Minneapolis 

, 6 Prof. Grant SHowERMAN is alumni meeting ever held in Korea, and is living in Pittsburgh, where 
9 the author of a new book, where Wisconsinites are scarce. he is professor of history at the 
“Rome and the Romans” which was University of Pittsburgh and direc- 

published during the summer.—H. "For tor of the Western Pennsylvania 

A. Harpine is executive vice presi- B. H. Hmnanp has bee Historical Survey.—L. F. Van Ha- 
dent of the Mathews co. of Detroit. ’02 *. a poole fae ee Ate: GAN has been named to a position 
This company furnishes education- ait 2 Tedtedi 9 week on the state examining board for 
al and advertising material for the 8" ae ae i be mabccipaaec ste architects and civil engineers by 
dairy industry. For about ten fate eait au Stack pee the Wisconsin Industrial commis- 
years, Mathews has been chief of Saki ah Ha aa i o DLLs sion. 
the dairy research bureau of the 3 WUD OE1S BP BOURNE Mer Alper FH 

ville, spent two months abroad last 
company. ss eae ‘ 

"RY summer. He visited England and 'O5 Elias ToBENKIN has written 
nine countries on the continent.— a new book, “In the Dark,” a 

’ 7 At the Doty celebration at The following was clipped from a story of racketeering in the Chicago 
9 Neenah on September 19, ex- recent column by O. O. McIntyre: underworld.—Arthur J. CLark has 

Governor Kohler spoke on Gover- “The editor of this paper (The completed twenty-five years with 

nor Doty and Louise Phelps Ket- Whitewater Register), R. K. Cos, the department of chemistry at 

Loca on Mrs. Sarah Collins Doty, climbed into his car this morning Michigan State College. He has 

mistress of the Loggery, Doty’s ear- and waved goodbye to the harassed been head of the department since 
ly home now in Doty Park, Neenah. novices in charge. His fingers itch 1916.—Andrew Fisu, who is chief 

for a fishing pole with 10 pounds engineer for John Monks & Son and For 
of trouble on the end of the line. Ulen & co., is working on a twenty- 

98 Allard Smiru, executive vice He headed for Park Falls to be gone three million dollar contract for the 
president of the Union Trust as long as he darned pleases. And Greek government. It is a drain- 
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age river control and _ irrigation tary-treasurer of the Broadway Washington, D. C., for the past four 

project on the Stousa river in cen- Press of Milwaukee. years in charge of all army airport 
tral Macedonia. The work has been construction, has been transferred 
going on for two years and the Th to Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala., 
project will be completed in 1934. , Albert A. Jounson, president where he will be a student in the 

O7 - of A. A. Jélinsoa! Associ. © -aitccdrps’seliodl: until Tulyc1 0902 
IK ates, returned from Russia early in Dr. Lent D. Upson, director of the 

/ October, where he was engaged in Detroit Bureau of Governmental Re- 
106 FP. V. Larxry, professor of an active business survey of the in- search, and C. E. Rieuor, ’09, chief 

mechanical engineering, head qugtrial problems of that country. accountant of the bureau, have is- 
of the department and director of His new book on Russia will appear sued a report on the work accom- 
the curricula in mechanical engi- this fall—Edith McCormick Ayers plished by the Committee on City 
neering and industrial engineering rites: “The ordinary chronicle of | Finances from January, 1930 to 
at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, gy average family, fortunate in not September, 1931. The membership 
Pa., has been granted sabbatical suffering illness or mishap. Bruce, of the Committee on City Finances 
leave for the current year. He will the eldest, is now in the bank with consists of a representative from 
make a world trip.—Anna G. Birce pis father. Jannett just graduated each of eight important civic agen- 
has been elected corresponding sec- from high school and is attending cies in Detroit and has been co- 

retary of the Wisconsin branch of Billings Normal school. We find the operating with the Gity Council in 
the American Association of Uni- development of the West an inter- an effort to bring about improved 
versity vee whose annual a esting life to lead.” financial conditions in that city. 
ing was held at Superior.—Ralph D. 

HerzeL, president of Penn State "I TIS 

College, has been appointed general , Al Cummings is a chiroprac- £ Albert Srocker has been 
chairman of The Greater Pennsyl- 08 tor with offices at 1036 West o9 with the Bowman Dairy co. 
vant Commission 5 by Governor Santa Barbara st., Los Angeles.— at Poplar Grove, IIl., since 1911 but 
Pinchot. The Commission Was Pro- Roland B. Roger is associated with claims that he does not own the 
vided for by the last legislature and the Liberty Mutual Insurance co. of business. A wife and four children 
is charged with finding ways and Milwaukee. — Carolyn GALLAGHER comprise his family. However, as a 
means of developing the resources has begun her second year as head side kick he purchased a 160 acre 
of the state. The commission will or the speech department at Ells- dairy farm in southern Wisconsin, 
huraber 150 and has a fund of Worth Junior College, Iowa Falls, near Clinton, and is usually to be 
$250,000 for its work during the Iowa. Before going to Ellsworth, found there one day a week advis- 
next two years.—Thomas L. St. Miss Gallagher studied at Oxford— ing friends as to anti-Canada this- 
Germarne, Chippewa Indian, who Harry Sreensock spent the summer tle crusades, setting fence posts, 
for the last three years has been aj, Europe as a U. S. delegate to a and inducing two blades to grow 
judge on the Lac du Flambeau res- — gonference called by the League of | where one grew before. Stocker 
ervation, has been admitted to the Nations for standardization of says that last summer he saw Ro- 
Wisconsin bar by the state supreme methods used in vitamin research. land Kors and his wife at their 
court. He plans to establish a pri- —Edgar H. Zosen is director of the farm home near Chelsea. Kolb has 
vate law practice at Lac du Flam- Zobel Music studios of Ripon, the a fine Guernsey herd. Stocker and 
beau.—John E. Baxer, long active Princeton High school band, the Kolb both agreed with Ben Frank- 
in China famine and flood relief — Neshkoro Concert band, and con- lin, namely, that “Blessed be agri- 
projects as executive head of the ductor of Ripon’s Little Symphony culture if there be not too much of 

_ China Famine Relief commission, —_ orchestra.—Here is a case of a son _it.”—_Louis P. Locunenr, chief of the 
has found the PEESEHE flood condi- actually filling his fathers’ shoes. Berlin Bureau of the Associated 
tions on the Yangste in many re- py» Harold B. Myers, who was cap- _ Press, was attached to Mayor Walk- 
spects the worst of them all. The tain of the track team in his senior  er’s party on the New York mayor’s 
press reports chronicled his efforts year, is now assistant dean and sec- trip through Germany, Czecho- 
to organize relief for the sufferers. retary-treasurer of the University of | Slovakia, Hungary, Austria, Italy, 
Ne has used airplanes to survey the Oregon medical school at Portland. and France. He was then sent on a 
devastated country. It was Baker yy, gave his track shoes to his son, special assignment to Belgium, Hol- 
who initiated the movement for the Harold, Jr., who wore them when land and Denmark to study the ec- 
purchase by China of the American he won the 440 yard dash to set a —_ onomic situation in these countries 
Farm Board’s surplus wheat under new record in the Portland city before returning to his post in Ber- 
a long-term credit arrangement. ‘tournament. — William Howard lin.—Major E. B. Corzapay is now. 
pis oh lew ne nine ae Bie Beasley, Jr., son of William Bras- on duty in the office of the Assis- rough ‘eave of absence from his ray. entered Texas Ae Metis fall, tant Secretary of War, Washing- 
post as adviser to the Chinese Na- hoping to become the engineer that —_ ton.—Paul H. Nysrro, professor of 
tional railways.—Thomas L. Br- his father meant to be. Beasley, Sr., marketing at Columbia University, 
wick, Wisconsin 4-H Club leader, is now president of the D. L. Whit- New York, is the chairman of a spe- 
was recently made an honorary tle Music co. of Dallas.—Anna cial committee of the Chamber of 
member of the 4-H Club organiza- StrEVENS is living at 689 Locust st., Commerce of the U. S. to study the 
tion by representatives of the 400 Pasadena.—Major Frank M. KenNE- price indices in common use and 
junior leaders assembled at Madi- py, who has been on duty in the of- to recommend revisions and addi- 
son.—Charles Hinricus is secre- fice of the Chief of Air Corps at tions. A final report is to be made 
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on or before January 1, 1932.— of Rotary International as the rep- incidence of leprosy.—Doug and 

Harry K. Sutherland, son of Harry resentative of the Ithaca club.— Mary WALKER CorNER had a very 
N. SuTHERLAND, is a freshman at Dr. Charlotte MacDoveaut of Cedar interesting summer, They write: 

the University this year.—Mr. and Rapids, Iowa, has been appointed “Spent a week at the Hoover Dam 

Pomeroy C. Merritu (Clara Cronin) director of the new department of where our shovels are driving the 

left Russia in October. Mr. Merrill, physical education at the College of headings on the Diversion Tunnels. 

a mining engineer and technical ad- St. Mary, Omaha, Nebr.—After more Later saw Clifford Berrrs at the 

visor for the Ural Metal and Mining than ten years of service as county Owyhee Dam where he is an en- 

co. of Sverdlovsk, had a contract agent of Winona county, Minn., J. gineer for the Bureau of Reclama- 

with the Soviet government which B. McNutry has resigned to accept tion. We saw Norman ENGLIsH and 

ended on October 15. The Merrills an appointment in the division of Frank YouNeMAN in Vancouver, B. 

are planning a European tour and agricultural economics at the Uni- C., and Jack Darres in Berkeley. 

will return to the states about versity of Minnesotax—Since May, Jack had been very ill with pneu- 

Christmas time.—Edna Terry Pick- H. N. Crawrorp has been secretary monia but was recovering nicely. 

rell spent last year in advanced uni- and treasurer of Fuel Saving En- In Los Angeles we saw Clifford 

versity work and has just had a gineers, Inc., of Milwaukee, distrib- Eneuisu, *14, Helen Winit1ams Lo- 

play produced at the Pasadena, utors for southern Wisconsin of the renz, 714, and Roy Lorenz, ’12 and 

Calif., Community Play House. Field Fuel Saver, a draft control Anna Davis Gaensle, ex ’17. Thanks 

aad device.—Dr. Victor S. FALk is prac- to the last Alumni Magazine we saw 

. ticing medicine in Stoughton and is Joe Loescxu in Montrose, Colo. Joe 
, Dr. R. A. TEARNAN, formerly president of the Stoughton Clinic.— has the three nicest boys we’ve 
1o of Munsing, Mich., is now as- Charles C. Artes is an investment seen, one nearly ready for college.” 

sociated with his brother, Dr. C. H. counselor for the National City co. —E. J. SrepHANY writes from Dal- 
TEARNAN, in the practice of surgery of Washington, D. C.—Alfred las, Texas: “Too busy with work 
at Decatur, Ill. Their office is lo- Scumipt is a wholesale fruit mer- and family to stop and recognize 
cated in the Milliken bldg.—Dr. M. chant with the firm of Schmidt- that which is news. But the Alum- 
N. Smiru-PETERSON is surgeon in Johnson co., of Milwaukee. ; ni Magazine is news to me and I en- 
chief in the orthopaedic department "AG joy reading it. It is like a letter 
of the Massachusetts General Hospi- from home after an absence of over 
tal and assistant professor of ortho- "12 Dr. I. V. Grannis of Menom- eighteen years.”—Herbert F. Hor- 
paedic surgery at Harvard Medical onie spent the summer in BER has announced the opening of 
school. He is married and has three Vienna, Austria, taking post-gradu- his law office at 561 New Chamber 
children, aged 13, 12, and 11 years. ate work in diseases of the eye, ear, of Commerce, Minneapolis. He was 
—Amos J. Kine is general manager nose, and throat.—Katherine LEN- formerly general counsel of the 
of Nitrate Agencies co. of San Juan, ROOT, assistant chief of the chil- Northwest Grain association—Mary 
Porto Rico.—Herbert Magpsick, ex- dren’s bureau at Washington, and M. Nicots is living at 2823 29th st., 
ecutive engineer of the General Emma Lunpsera, ’07, recently spent San Diego, Calif—When Bobby 
Electric co., addressed a meeting of five weeks in Europe—H. G. Jones met sixty-five New York law- 
the Madison Technical club recent- CHANDLER has been appointed man- yers at the Sleepy Hollow Country 

ly. Magdsick has gained national ager of the sales promotion work of Club during the annual New York 
prominence in his field. He designed the Havana Metal Wheel co.—Otto City Bar association tournament, 
and was in charge of the flood light- REINKING has been located at Tela, Edwin P. Kout was one of the nine 
ing of the Statute of Liberty in New Honduras in the research depart- to tie him. Jones played one hole 
York harbor. Other examples of his ment of the United Fruit co,— each with the lawyers, taking two, 
work are the depressed beam sys- William Srarr is an orchardist, three, and sometimes four at each 
tem of automobile headlighting and magazine writer, general farmer, hole. At the end of the day his rec- 
the applique unit system of lighting real estate man and estate manager ord was 51 holes won, nine tied, 
building exteriors, At one time he at Easton, Md. He has written fic- and five lost. Kohl scored a four on 
served as national president of the tion, outdoor stories and scientific the par three tenth hole.—Charles 

Illuminating Engineering society.— articles which have been published C. Rees is advertising manager of 
Harold AMEN is manager of the or are now being published in sey- the Country Gentleman. He is liv- 

Witwer Wholesale Grocery co. in en nationally known magazines. ing at 302 Hamilton road, Ardmore, 
Iowa City, Iowa. Pa. 

» er" 
IRI " George S. WEHRWEIN of the 

’ Paul J. Weaver, head of the 3 University Agricultural Eco- ’ Wiley B. RuTLepGe has been 

11 music department at Cornell nomics department, taught at the 14 appointed dean of the Wash- 

University, spent the summer abroad University of Virginia during the ington University law school at St. 
with his family, and attended the second term of the summer school. Louis. He has been a member of the 

meeting of the Anglo-American Mu- —H. P. Janiscu is living at 245 faculty there since 1926.—Benjamin 

sic conference in Lausanne, Switz- Beacon st., Boston.—Dr. Alvin R. R. Brrnpiey is second vice-presi- 

erland. Mr. Weaver has been Amer- Lamp is now located at the Leprosy dent of the Continental Illinois co. 
ican chairman of this organization Investigation Station of the U. S. of Chicago, in charge of Pacific 

since its beginning. Dr. John Ers- Public Health Service at Honolulu, Coast business. The company is the 

kine is American president. Weay- Hawaii. He is working on the rela- investment affiliate of the Conti- 

er also attended the Vienna meeting tion of diet and metabolism to the nental Illinois Bank & Trust co. of 
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Chicago.—Alfred §. Harvey, for George R. Grisworp is an arichi- recently elected secretary of the 

many years connected with Mil- tect with the firm of Treanor & company.—Isador W. MENDELSOHN 

waukee newspapers, is at present Fatio, Palm Beach, Fla., and is en- writes: “Just returned from ten 

teaching journalism in Milwaukee gaged in solving the housing prob- weeks’ tour of Europe which includ- 

State Teachers college-——Edmund C. lem for billionaires in Florida— ed seventeen days in Russia. I was 

Roos is a surgeon at Decatur, Ill. He Dr. Arthur MerrzKEe has been ap- greatly impressed by the Russian 

is married and has three children, pointed economic analyst in the progress, spirit of the people, their 

two boys and a girl.—W. A. Kno. Bureau of Standards, U. S. Depart- physical and mental development, 

was promoted to general superin- ment of Commerce, Washington.— and future prospects. I believe their 

tendent of Pickands Mather & Co. Theodore Mackiin has been ap- plans for five, ten, fifteen, and more 

of Ironwood, Mich., on January 1. pointed to head the division of years will astonish the world.” 

—Maude Neprup Otjen is beginning markets in the California state de- 

her second year as president of the partment of agriculture at Sacra- TS 

College Club of Milwaukee.—Wil- mento. Macklin was a leader in the , Marjory Henpricxs Davis is 

liam A. SCHOENFELD has been ap- cooperative marketing movement 18 owner and manager of Nor- 

pointed dean of the school of agri- in Wisconsin and since leaving the mandy Farm, Rockville, Md., a 

culture and director of experiment University he has been engaged in large teashop near Washington— 
stations at Oregon State college. cooperative work with the Federal H. P. Mvetter has been elected 

“Gr Farm Board. president and general manager of 
FY the L. J. Mueller Furnace co. of 

15 George T. BRESNAHAN was Z Milwaukee. — Dorothy ULtricu 

recently elected president of 17 Marion Law Warner, the wahn writes: “My small son’s 
the American Track Coaches asso- four year old daughter of health has brought us west, prob- 
ciation. For years Bresnahan has Charles L. and Rosa Briaes Warner, ably for a year. He has responded 
been an outstanding track and cross died at their home in Cresson, Pa., beautifully so that we are able to 
country coach at the University of on September 22. A daughter, Rosa, explore some the canyons less than 
Iowa. At present he is director of age six, remains.—Donald L. Hay a mile teow the jhouse.’“William 

athletics as well as track coach. He has recently been appointed super- fF, Buncu is a special agent with the 
is one of four coaches selected to intendent of the Division of Me- Car and General Insurance corp. of 
train the United States’ track team chanics and Electricity, Naval Re-  \jilwaukee. He was elected a di- 
for the Olympiad in Los Angeles in search Laboratory, Anacostia. He rector of the Milwaukee public 

1932.—Nick GrinpE directed Joan and Matilda Keenan Hay, ”22 and  ‘gehools in July.—Welton E. Joun- 
Crawford in her last picture “This their daughter, Frances, are resid- sox writes from Cali, Colombia: 
Modern Age.”—Helen WELTER Wall- ing in Washington.—D. P. Hugues “We have a fine boy, Robert Morris, 

work has been president of the Far- Writes from Menomonie: “The — porn April 21, who keeps us busy 
go Fine Arts club for two years. Dunn County School of Agriculture gj) of the time. Business conditions 
The club is the largest federated and Home Economics has a larger are still bad here in Colombia. The 

women’s club in North Dakota. She enrollment than last year. Our prin- president has been given powers to 
is the mother of three children.— cipal and teachers are working issue special decrees covering the 

Hugh J. Jamreson is practicing law Very hard to make it one of the best = emergency. The importation of 
at 55 Wall st., New York City. Heis | Schools for farm boys and girls. I many articles has been prohibited 
president of the Wisconsin Alumni 2™ teaching Smith-Hughes agricul- with a view to increasing national 
Association of New York City ture and doing a great deal of ex- production, and duties on many ar- 
Irene DENNEEN Weigand is living at tension work.”——With the expansion _tjgles have been severely in- 
3210 East First st., Wichita, Kans— of the 108th Engineers, Illinois Na- creased.”—O. B. Burx, assistant sec- 
C. D. Hoaa is assistant manager of tional Guard, to a full regiment, retary of the Milwaukee City Serv- 
the railway supply department of | Arthur Howson has been promoted j¢e Commission, has charge of the 
Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & co., to Major, commanding the 2nd Bat- registration and assignment of un- 
Chicago. talion.—William Pors is practicing employed men for the city of Mil- 

"Foo law in Marshfield with the firm of  waukee in connection with an ex- 
. . Pors and Pors. He is living at 1104 tensive “made work” program— 

16 Harold H. Husron is vice Ss. Central ave.—Meta : Woop is Frank V. Brrce of Milwaukee, was 
president and a partner in teaching mathematics in Hunter elected a director of Lions Inter- 

the firm of Wm. P. Harper & Sons, College High school, New York City national at the international con- 

Seattle, Wash., dealers in invest- and doing graduate work in Teach- vention of Lions clubs in Toronto 

ment securities. He has one daugh- ers College, Columbia University.— Canada. : 

ter, age six,—Dr. Meredith F. Camp- Gil F. Roppewie is in the engineer- TR 

BELL is a surgeon with offices at 140 ing division of the General Motors 

E. 54th st., New York. In addition Truck corp. at Pontiac, Mich.— ’ F. R. O’DonNELL is still with 

to about seventy-five medical mono- Bradford Hamitron is in charge of 19 the White Motor co. of Cleve- 
graphs, he has written several the Bell System reports division of land. He has a young daughter, age 
books.—C. B. DuNN is a lawyer the American Telephone & Tele- ten months.—Thomas M. BAMBRIDGE 

with the firm of Mayer, Meyer, Aus- graph co. in New York.—Wilbur G. of Platteville is back from three and 

trian and Platt, Chicago.—Chester Dickson, who has been comptroller a half years spent in Europe as 
Nicoiar is president of the C. An- of the Hamilton Mfg. co. of Two traveling auditor for Goodyear Tire 
stedt Leather co. of Milwaukee.— Rivers for the past eight years, was and Rubber co. He visited Gerald 
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M. Conxutn, ’22 and Hugh Fay, ex , Katherine WincKLER, who is insurance business in Santa Monica, 

725, in Chicago on his way home 21 an instructor of art at the Calif. He is specializing in insur- 

for a six weeks’ vacation.—Gudrun Michigan state college, had some of ance trusts, estate tax analyses and 

Estvap, who has been teaching in her paintings on exhibit in Madi- insurance. investments.—Ivan Per- 

the American Mission school for son in September,—Mr. and Mrs. TERMAN, sports editor of the Phila- 

girls at Cairo, Egypt, for the past Philip W. Gates (Catherine Woop- delphia Bulletin covered the recent 

six years, returned to the United MAN, ’23) and their four year old World Series for his paper. This is 

States in October. She spent the son. spent two weeks in Madison in the second World Series he has coy- 

summer studying violin under Carl September.—Mary Knicutr Howell ered.—Mabel, WINTER is teaching 

Flesch of Berlin.—Clara Louise writes: “No exciting news. Most of physical education in the high 

Ruper is working for her doctor’s my time is spent keeping peace be- school at San Jose, Calif. She is liy- 

degree in social science at Colum- tween our small boy, Billy, and his ing with Gladys Gorman, ’27.—For- 

bia University—Grace PapLEy is dog, Lorenzo, while my husband rest VARNEY motored with his fam- 

teaching English in the senior high helps build roads and bridges for ily from California to Wisconsin 

school in Lubbock, Texas.—Wirth the Michigan State Highway depart- for a vacation in July and August. 

F, Fercer writes: “Got my thesis ment.”—Fred KEe.ioaa of the ac- A short stop was made at Cheyenne 

finished for my doctor’s degree in counting firm of Elwell & Kiekhof- where they visited many relatives 

economics at Wisconsin this sum- er, Madison, was elected a national and witnessed the closing-day pro- 

mer and passed the exam. As a re- officer of Phi Kappa Sigma Fra- gram of “Frontier Days.” Two 
ward I got a 10% salary reduction ternity at the convention this sum- weeks were spent in Wisconsin 

from. the University of North Car- mer. Kellogg has perfected a sys- among relatives and friends. While 

olina, where I started my fourth tem of fraternity accounting which visiting with his brother, Verne 

year this fall.’—Alfred Heuston is the National Council has recom- VarNEY, 718 in Madison, he visited 

with White and Case, 14 Wall mended for adoption in all of its the old campus but found it quite 

Street, New York City, “same job, chapters.—B. A. Stocum has re- deserted. As this was his first re- 

same wife, Caryl PARKINSON, ex ’23, signed his position as extension turn to the campus since 1922, the 

“same apartment in Kew Gardens.” apiarist at Cornell University to ac- increase in buildings was especial- 

—Helen Smiru Posgate is prom- cept a position as professor of en- ly noticeable. The Memorial Union 
inent in the pre-school movement tomology at Nanking University, was among the most interesting as 

in Pasadena, Calif. China. He will spend this year in he had.contributed his mite toward 

study at Cornell University, secur- its construction. The Magazine has 
"Tr ing his Ph. D. degree next June. He brought details of the additions to 

’ Ruth Sayre writes: “I took and Esther Ports Slocum, ’22 will the campus, but a bird’s eye view of 

20 an automobile trip to my sail for China next August. Slocum the increase was of interest. Re- 

home in Virginia in July. Return- is to organize a department of en- turn was made by way of Yellow- 

ing I visited at the home of Phillip, | tomology and spend half histime in _ stone, Glacier and Crater Lake Na- 
21 and Evelyn Wise Dowling in research and half time in teaching. tional Parks and the Redwood 

Wilkinsburg, Pa. They have an at- —Morris D. and Lillian Hanan Highway of California. — Lucile 
tractive six year old daughter, Eve- | JACKSON are living at 25 Fifth ave, | ZANDER Uspensky is living at 510 
lyn.”—Dr. Edward W. MoreHouse New York City.—Alice Quapk is the Bowdoin st., Palo Alto, Calif 

has been appointed chief economist guidance and placement counsellor © Elmer Woetrrer received his D. V. 
in charge of the department of rates for the Board of Education in De- _M. degree from Cornell University 
and research of the Wisconsin Pub- _troit. She says: “Our guidance and in June and is now employed by 
lic Service commission—Amanda Placement office is here to aid any the H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc., Boston, 
Kura spent ten weeks in the West and all in securing junior workers. as supervisor of certified farms. The 

this summer, visiting near Los An- We placed 7,000 juniors last year.”— company is the largest distributor 

geles and Berkeley and sightseeing Wayne Beckwiru is a builder with of dairy products in New England. 

in California, Oregon, Washington, the firm of Morrison-Beckwith, —Steve Farerti is district agent for 

and Glacier Park.—Betty McCo.s- White Plains, N. Y.—E. R. McCarr- the Sun Life Assurance co. of Cana- 

vER Miller has moved to 13417 Rob- ney has been elected to an instruct- da and has his business headquar- 

son ave., Detroit—aA Curtis Wieus, Fship in the College of Business ters in La Salle, Il.—Alma Dirpte 
associate professor of history at Administration of the University of Byerly is living at 7336 Whipple st., 

George Washington University, has Nebraska. He is working on a dis- Swissvale, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

recently published a text-book en- _S¢Ttation for his Ph. D. degree. "RY 
A % f . : 

America? —B, Land Lots Suvaine. %e bog: Mewgeny, Moulton 
ee : : , Lester J. Capron is an as- ParsLey are the compilers of 

wavs Perkins are in their new 22 sistant professor of history “Father: An Anthology of Verse” 

home at 1000 Mohawk Road, Wil- in the University of Virginia and | which was published in October by 
mette, Ill—Arthur R. Tooman is archivist of the University library. | Dutton.—Dr. E. A. Wrrnxe is a pro- 
with the Racine Brass & Iron co. at A, J, Frmrenpacn has purchased fessor of urban education at the 
Racine—Paul Smirx has been giv- the Wabeno (Wis.) Advertiser, Northern Normal and Industrial 
ing a series of radio talks from leased the plant and equipment of school, Aberdeen, S. Dak.—Adeline 
Whittier, Calif. He is head of the the Laona Tribune and has effected Meyer Toner resigned on August 1 

history department at Whittier a merger of the two weekly news- as assistant attorney general of Wis- 

college. papers.—Oscar Arvipson is in the consin and she has opened a law 
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office in the Washington bldg., Mad- not so advantageous in learning the Chrystal Gorpon is living with her 

ison.—Kenneth M. Watson, assist-. language, it does give an insight in- sister at 70 S. Washington st., Hins- 

ant professor of chemical engineer- to some phases of life not obtained dale, Il. She recently spent a week- 

ing at the University, has invented otherwise.”—Faith UrBan spent end with Teresa McDonovau, ’25, 

an apparatus and process for coat- last year in New York. She is in Kenosha.—L. M. Kuevay is work- 

ing conductors of electricity. He teaching this year at the Milwaukee ing as editor of the American Poul- 

was granted a patent on the inven- University School.—Louis B. Rurre try Journal and enjoying the work. 

tion during the summer.—In May was graduated in June from the In- His home address is 5518 Winthrop 

Herman M. Horrman finished the fantry School at Fort Benning, Ga., ave., Chicago.—Steve PoLasxi re- 

pharmacy course at the St. Louis and has been assigned to the 29th cently resigned from the Forsyth 

College of Pharmacy and received Infantry at that station. Leather co. at Wauwatosa and is 

the Ph. G. degree. He is now the now associated with his father in 

medical service representative and "ar the management of the Red Circle 

assistant to the general manager of ’ Harriet WoLLAEGER Nilsen is Inn at Nashotah, Wis.—Kathryn 

the Od Peacock Sultan co. in St. 25 living at 3126 W. Highland Goopwin, who is connected with 
Louis.—J. Forrest Crawrorp sailed blvd., Milwaukee.—Gladys Mus- the Children’s Bureau at Washing- 

on August 21 from New York for cHEID Templeton writes: “I spent tonfi, D. C., under Miss Abbott, is 

rural service with the Near East the past summer on a motor trip field representative in a project 

Foundation in Syria. The rural ex- through the west, covering six which involves gathering social sta- 
tension program of the Near East states and British Columbia, accom- tistics and developing record keep- 

Foundation, which Mr. Crawford panying Mr. Templeton who is a su- ing in social agencies.—Paul NEL- 
will direct, is being carried on by pervisor for Philco-Transitone. I son is coaching at Roosevelt High 

the American organization in co- am again teaching in Long Beach. I school, Dayton, Ohio. Last year his 

operation with the French Mandate see Dot Maruis, ’24 and Edith football team won a championship 

Government of Syria, which is WECHSELBERG Rogers occasionally.” and his basketball team was defeat- 
anxious to lift the living level of the —Helen Parker has resigned from ed by the state champions by a 

rural peoples of Syria—Helen the department of physical educa- score of 13-12.—Clara PETERSON ~ 

ZUEHLKE is with the American Tel- tion at Stephens College, Columbia, Kittleson has been living at 132 

ephone and Telegraph co. in New Mo., and she is now teaching at Plover st., Stevens Point, since her 

York City——Thomas R. AMLIE of Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass. marriage last year to Myron Kittle- 

Elkhorn was nominated to Congress —Hubert G. Hotmes is a division son. Her husband is associated 

’ from the First District in Wisconsin engineer with the eastern division with the Hardware Mutual Insur- 

at the special election in October.— operating department of the Con- ance co. of that city—Curtis G. 
John SiezAk has been appointed sumers Power Co. at Saginaw, Wuire is managing editor of the 

vice-president and general manager Mich. He is living at 603 S. Jeffer- Barberton, (Ohio) Herald. 

of the Turner Brass Works of Syca- son ave.—J. Harold Tacxe is living "RIG 

more, Ill. at 536 N. 15th st., Milwaukee.—Jack 

"RK SmirH is a special agent for the 947 Mr. and Mrs. George S. AVERY 
Aetna Fire Insurance co. at Char- (Virginia KeLuoae) are liv- 

'24 D. J. QUAMMEN has been ap- lotte, N. C.—Ervin GerBer is coach- ing in New London, Conn. Mr. 

pointed manager of the Phil- ing athletics and basketball at West Avery, who was formerly assistant 

adelphia district office of Cutler- Side High school, Milwaukee. He professor of botany at Duke Uni- 
Hammer, Inc. He has been connect- spent several months in the Cana- versity, Durham, N. C., has been ap- 

ed with the concern for the past dian wilds this summer, camping pointed professor of botany at Con- 

five years as a sales engineer.— and prospecting. necticut College.—Gertrude TwiE- 

Dorothy Sisson is teaching geog- wT MANN is attending Northwestern 
raphy in the Glenridge school at eo University and working for a mas- 

Clayton, Mo.—Malcolm P. Hanson ’ é Payson S. Wixp is an instruc- ter’s degree in history.—Eulalie 

is planning to return to Little Amer- 2 tor in government at Har- BerreL is teaching English at East 

ica with Rear Admiral Richard E. vard University.—A. D. ABERNATHY High school, Madison. — Walter 

Byrd on the contemplated trip to is now manager of the mail order DEININGER is still with the Public 

Antarctica. His observations on the department of Cherry Van Leer & Service co. of Northern Illinois in 

first trip to Little America won him co., stocks and bonds, at 208 S. La its Chicago office—Austin Srrav- 

the gold medal of the Veteran Wire- Salle st., Chicago.—Gordon Suip- BEL, who was recently graduated 

less Operators’ association in 1929. MAN will attend Columbia Universi- from the U. S. air corps technical 

Hanson is a member of the naval re- ty during the coming year as one of school at Chanute, Ill, has been 

search laboratory and is living in the three winners of a student fel- made assistant supply officer at 

Washington, D.C., with his wife and lowship in international law of- Rockwell field, North Island, San 

son.—Irving J. NicHoLs writes from fered by the Carnegie foundation. Diego.—Millard J. WituiAMs is at- 

Santiago, Chile: “In the six months Last year he was an instructor in tending Harvard Graduate School 

that I have been here, things have political science at the University of Business Administration.—Olive 

been happening. We had one revo- of Arkansas.—William HorrMan Apams is teaching foods in the 

lution in July and have come close has begun his sixth year as superin- Washington Park High school at 

to another this week. Besides that tendent of the schools at Mahno- Racine. She spent the summer in 

the students in this school have men, Minn. He attended the sum- the British Isles and attended sum- 

been on a strike since August. While mer session at the University—J. mer school at Oxford.—Gabriel 
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Baxazs has been connected with the Life Insurance co. out of Madison tions. Applicants for radio opera- 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber co. of with headquarters at Portage.— tor licenses of all grades are exam- 

Akron since leaving post-graduate Pauline FeLsHErR is a chemist with ined, and the frequencies of radio 

work at Akron University. In Sep- the Purity Bakeries Service corp. of stations measured to determine 

tember he was transferred to the Chicago.Robert ScHWENGER whether they are operating in com- 

Los Angeles plant. His address is writes from Geneva, Switzerland: pliance with existing federal laws 

Box 700, Arcade Station.—Dorothy “T held last year and have had re- and regulations.” 

Wuitaker is the interior decorator newed for the coming year, a fel- 
with Harry S. Manchester, Inc., lowship at the Institut Universitaire TO 
Madison.—Louise Capp, who is de Hautes Etudes Internationales. , Frank J. Gere has left the 
with Proctor & Gamble, spends It is a fine school for international 29 Cleveland Plain Dealer and 
most of her time traveling. During studies since the faculty is only is with the General Electric co. at 
the past year she covered ten states. semi-permanent, the best men from Nela Park. He is making lay-outs 
—Charles D. MEISSNER is a junior each country in International Law, and doing commercial art work.— 
account executive with the Wilson Economics, and Politics being in- Murray Scuuin'rz is teaching social 
co., Inc., an advertising agency in vited for a year or two at a time. science at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.— 
Milwaukee.—W. A. Murccr is the This year, among others, we are to- Annabelle Gaves is teaching in Bag- 
athletic director of the high school have Cassel of Sweden and Graham ley, Wis.—Rawlins Coxe is teach- 
at Portage-—W. J. Manu was of Princeton. Professor Pitman B. ing at the Lincoln High school, Mil- 
elected superintendent of the Bovill, Potter spent a year here, ending last waukee. He is living at 2373 N. 41st 
Idaho, public schools last May.—L. February. The Institut has an ar- st.—Joseph LizBERMAN is engaged 
C. SEEFELDT is teaching science in rangement with the League of Na- in the general practice of law with 
the high school at Markesan—Ern- tions and I. L. O. whereby its stu- offices in the Mariner Tower, Mil- 
est J. Hewirr is engaged in the gen- dents are allowed to use their libra- waukee——Henry TranMaNn is on the 
eral practice of law in Chicago. His ries at all times and are given pref- laboratory staff of the Bowman 
address is 3210 La Salle Wacker erence in the distribution of tickets Dairy co. in Chicago.—G. S. Ricker 
bldg—tLydia Spruman is teaching to conferences and meetings. I have is with the Anaconda Wire & Cable 
German and English in the senior been working on a thesis on the co. and at present is located at 
high school at Midland, Mich.— economic effectiveness of the B- Hastings-on-the-Hudson, N. Y.—Car- 
Sylvia Orr“ Weber is continuing mandates, a very discouraging sub- son A. Ropents is stationed at the 
the teaching of dancing in Milwau- ject in view of the mess of official Marine Barracks at Pensacola, Fla. 
kee. She is being assisted by Cath- fog that is cast around all of the Ye spent several months in a ma- 
erine Rice, ’26, who will give the facts. Cross-country and track are rine flying school only to lose out 
classes art work along with the here replaced by mountain climb- on the final selection. He writes 
dancing. The annual recital was ing and skiing, at which latter I that he is anxious to see any Wis- 
held on May 16 at the Henry Clay managed to break an ankle last ¢onsin alumni who might be pass- 
school, Whitefish Bay. spring. However, I’m still an en- ing through Pensacola. — Lyle 

thusiast.”—L. C, MeNEsTRENA is  Prrrcuarp is beginning his second 
TO still with the Shell Petroleum Corp. year as manager of the Memphis 

98 Marion J. Borpen spent part —_ at St. Louis as assistant lubrication branch of the Bear Brand Hosiery 
23 of the summer traveling in Manager of the manufacturing de- —¢o. of Chicago. His address is Uni- 
Europe.—C. F. Trayser is working  Partment—F. C. Zorrp has been versity Club, Memphis, Tenn.— 
for the Wisconsin Public Service transferred from the Flintkote plant — John A. Oakey is an instructor in 
Corp. in: the construction account- in New Orleans, La., to their plant hydraulics at Purdue university. — 
ing department at their general of- at East Rutherford, N. J—Lloyd F. Jane Fizerre writes: “I spent the 
fices in Milwaukee. A. H. Scuaars  Katser graduated from the Wash- year following graduation in 
is a travelling auditor for the com- ington Medical school in June and France, the summer at the Uni- 
pany, working out of Milwaukee is now interning at the MissouriBap- _yersity of Grenoble and later at the 
Maysel Baker is an assistant in the _ tist hospital—Gus Maasen has tak- Sorbonne, learning French. Then a 
reference department of the library 0 a new position with the Hewitt year in Boston, and I am now at 
at the University of Illinois— Gutta Percha Rubber co. of Buffalo, the Mayo Clinic as secretary to Dr. 
Rachel Frazer is in charge of phys- N. Y. His address is 218 Common- Benedict. My work consists largely 
iotherapy at the Hazelton Orthope-  Wealth—I. Helen Sreei is connect- of helping him write papers and 
dic school in Flint, MichFrieda | ¢d with the Milwaukee co. and has translating French medical re- 
D. P. Scunemer returned recently been selling investment securities  ports.”_Mildred Srerzer is teach- 
from Europe where she attended for the past three years.—George ing at Dodgeville-—Books Five and 
the summer session of the Universi- | MvsLuer is an instructor in physics six of the Self-Instruction in For- 
ty of Munich.—William T. Scurozp- at _Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. mal Language series by Effie Mc- 
Er and Edith Gerry Schroeder, 29 | —Porter Farwett is with the New — Fadden and Cecilia ANDERSON came 
spent six weeks recently in New- England Power and Light co. at off the press in September of this 
foundland, combining vacation Wells River, Vt—C. W. Lozprr has  year.—Gertrude GrerHer is teach- 
with business. Apparently, Montreal _ been in the office of the U.S. Radio ing Latin, Greek and History at 
possessed more attractions than Inspector at St. Paul. He writes: Wells College, N. Y—Allan TurPin. 
New York on the way there—For “The work here covers inspection writes: “The Public Service co. of 
the past two years, Nathan J. Sprc- of broadcasting stations, police ra- Northern Illinois is using natural 
ror has been with the Metropolitan dio equipment, and the amateur sta- gas from Texas; so I found myself 
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loaned to the gas conversion de- ckrodts and like it.’ Allan Bar- rector of physical education at 

partment several times during the TELT is working with the Madison Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, Mich.— 

summer. However I was able to get Toll Office of the American Tele- Anita Wamnes is reference libra- 

a couple of weeks together for a phone & Telegraph co. Prior to rian at the public library in Fond 

motor trip to Yellowstone Park and June he was with the cable con- du Lac.—Bruno WEISSHAPPEL is 

Denver. While at Denver I visited struction forces of the company, with the Illinois Bell Telephone Co. 

with Jim Srower, ’28.—Jack JAREO working on new cables between He recently attended an Inter-de- 

is manager of the Champaign office Chicago and Omaha and between partmental training class.—Dorothy 

of the Stewart Howe Alumni Sery- Appleton and Stevens Point.——Mar- J. Hotr is teaching speech at the 

ice.—Lycan MILLER, who has been cus Murray is on the staff of the South Milwaukee High school and 

coaching athletics at Dodgeville Waupaca County Post.——Charlotte “producing current plays for the 

during the past two years, is the ScuucHArpr spent the summer do- edification of the populace.”—Elsie 

athletic director and a teacher in ing playground work in Milwaukee. BerGLanp is still teaching at the 

the high school at Sturgeon Bay.— This year she is taking graduate Louisville Collegiate school. Her 

Richard G. JeEwEL. writes: “I have work at the University of Chicago. new address is 2117 Speed ave., 

been in the Instrument Engineering —Viola BurMetstTEer Blackenburg is Louisville, Ky.—George ATKINS is a 

Department of the General Electric living at 104 Smith st., Lafayette, bond salesman for the Chase Secur- 

co. since coming to Lynn, Mass., La. Her husband, Howard Biack- ities corp. of Chicago.—Lois Srock- 

last December. I took one semester ENBURG, ’31, is an associate profes- ING is with the St. Louis Chapter of 

of operational calculus at M. I. T. sor of history at Southwestern the American Red Cross Vocational 

and plan to take another if I am Louisiana Institute—Dallas Hirst Rehabilitation bureauu—Mercedes 

still here in the fall.’—Dr. John has been appointed assistant di- Weiss is teaching in the physical 

Tascue, Jr., who was graduated rector of the Helen Tronstine Foun- education department of the State 

from the College of Medicine of the dation in Cincinnati—Irma KLEIN- Teachers College at Maryville, Mo., 

University of Cincinnati in June PELL is children’s librarian in the and is enjoying the work.—Harold 

has been appointed to the staff of Los Angles library system at San W. Messera has been appointed ac- 

the Frauen Klinik in Munich, Ger- Pedro, Calif—Truman G. Buoss is count executive of Neiser-Meyer- 

many. On completing his work in teaching science in the high school hoff, an advertising agency in Mil- 

Munich Tasche will do further post- at Edgerton.—Gilbert D. Wr1LL1AMs waukee.—F. Lowell Taytor and 

graduate work in clinics in Vienna, writes: “I am beginning a position Charles CopeLAND are continuing 

Austria, and Budapest—Marion this fall as director-in-chief of the their work in chemistry at the Uni- 

Daver is the head dietitian at the Little Theatre Guild of Miami versity of Minnesota.—Elizabeth 

Portage County hospital at Raven- Beach, Fla. I worked last winter at Feaster is teaching English and 

na, Ohio. She writes: “At present the Civic Theatre, Miami. Extreme- Spanish in the Shields High school 

we are making plans for our new ly interesting location for Little at Seymour, Ind.—Margaret Lxo- 

hospital which will be completed Theatre work, inasmuch as_ the PoLD is advertising counsellor for 

this winter. I am getting wonderful foremost theatre celebrities winter specialty shops on the Altoona 

experience and am enjoying my there and lend enthusiastic sup- (Pa.) Tribune. Frederick HILLyEeR 

work very much.”—Henry STEVENS port. First nights find such names and John Rooney have opened a law 

writes: “I am now an attorney in as John Golden, Percival Wilde, office in Madison under the firm 

Phoenix, Ariz. Passed the Arizona Daniel Frohman, Eddie Cantor, name of Rooney and Hillyer.—Har- 

Bar and received my J. D. from the | Norma Talmadge, Thomas Meighan, old ReBuorz is coaching football in 

University of Arizona this spring, Walter Winchell, etc.”—-Lenore the Kingford High school at Iron 
so I have been rather busy. If you Marvin is the art director of the | Mountain, Mich.—Edith YELLAND is 
ever pass through here and want New York Institution for the Deaf. teaching in the high school at New 
some real ice-cream, see Chuck —Howard Susy received the high- London.—Viola ANTHOLT Palmiter 
GALLAGHER, ’27, at “Chapman’s.” It est grades of any student in the is living at Sturgeon Bay, Wis.— 

* really is good.” freshman class at the Harvard Carl Oxson is attending the Univer- 

School of Medicine this past year. sity of Pennsylvania and plans to 

"F Suby is attending Harvard on a complete his last two years of medi- 

. scholarship which he won while at cine——Arthur Kreutz was one of 
"30 Elfrieda Kastner has a po-  Wisconsin.—Bernice Perscupacuer the artists on the summer lecture 

sition as secretary to two is doing home economics extension _ course at the La Crosse State Teach- 
Mayo doctors in Milwaukee——Viv- work for the Pennsylvania State ers college.—Carl ScuMEDEMAN will 
ian Krnsxey is an art instructor at ollege. Her address is 27 East spend the next three years in Peru 
DePauw University, Greencastle, Fifth st, Bloomsburg, Pa—Sol where he is employed by the Perro 
Ind.—Chauncey Hate, Victor REIN- — Dayrson is attending Columbia Uni- de Pasco Copper corporation. 
pers, and Clair Sawyer are in- . versity and working for a Ph. D. 
structing in chemistry at the Uni- degree.—Clayton Harrop is teach- FHS 

versity Extension division in Mil- ing English and history and super- ? John Rapiey is attending 
waukee.—Claire WinkKLEy is teach- — yising the annual at the North Free- SU Mrarvard law. School<2Bl- 
ing mathematics in the high school —qom High school—William Dewey dred Prent is teaching in the junior 
in Neillsville-—Harold CuMMINGS received an M. S. degree at Penn high school at Monroe.—Charles 
writes from St. Louis: “Madison State College and is now with the  Vorer is associated with his father 
certainly looked good the last two _Babcock—Wilcox Co. of Barberton, in the practice of law in Sheboy- 
weeks in August. Still at Mallin- Ohio.—Charlotte Fuiintr is the di- gan.—Jennie ANDREWS is teaching 
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home economics in the vocational law firm of Hamele & Zajicek of ; a one eee BE A NEWSPAPER 
school at Manitowoc.—Elizabeth Cedar Rapids, Iowa—Dr. Alton CORRESPONDENT 

MapveNn is doing graduate work in Scumirt has begun his surgical in- 

economics at the University this terneship at Long Island College Any DaATe ae bocioten me pone 
: 5 3 1 corres rs; all or year.—Ruth Car.isLte is teaching hospital, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Phyllis time’: eausslnice unnecessary; no can- 

home economics in the high school Hanrorp is supervising music in the vassing; send for free booklet; tells how. 
eas g Room 621, Dun Bldg., Buffalo, N. Y. 

at Neenah.—Edward Friept is with schools of Green Lake county, Wis. 

the Firestone co. in Akron. His ad- —Charles Nasser is a research as- i 

dress is 57 Brighton drive.—Addi- sistant in the chemistry depart- a Vise T Weptuey Mae Groen 
son MUELLER is learning the lumber ment of the University of Illinois tea Wis, on July 6, after an 

q ‘ : i . 9 
business from the bottom up at the and is working for his master’s de- illness of several months. She was 

Mid-City Lumber co., Milwaukee. gree in chemistry.—Allan EpGarton an active member of the alumnae 

He is now driving a truck—Robert is associated with T. L. Doyle and chapter Of kapee, Mone aes ae 
Heypa is touring the west at pres- Cecila Doy.e, ’26, in the practice of hee iaebathe Mr. S. L. Wheeler 47, 
ent and expects to locate in Cali- Jaw in Fond du Lac.—Carl Kommers and four children. : 

fornia—Helen Briees is teaching is teaching. general scierice in the 2 

home economics at Fennimore— high school at Janesville—William HOONEY ates: 23, it Research 
Cornelia Krines is a mathematics M. ScuNerper has been appointed to DeRsion this Hast aia Aieacaven 

teacher in  Madison.—Elizabeth the staff of the attorney general of Madison hospital following an op- 
Kruse is supervisor of art at Wis- Wisconsin as a law examiner.— eration. Mr. Slagg was a professor 

consin Rapids—Kathryn Scuer- Clarence Barro was admitted to the He the potany  deparcnent ei the 
NECKER is instructing in hygiene bar in August and will open a law of- ing his? arathdatiGn: rahe thie: Un 
and home management at the Chi- fice in Madison.—Gordon SwartTH- versity, Mr. Slagg taught in a Madi- 
cago Teachers college-—E. Forrest our has been made assistant editor son high school and at the Univer- 

ALLEN is on the staff of the Mem- of Real Detective Tales, a publica- sity before going to Akron. 
phis Press-Scimitar—Amy Baum is tion of the Collegiate World Publish- eines Reel Bee ee 

teaching general science in the ing company which also publishes 

Central Junior High school at Madi- College Humor. Swarthout will do ine Siuuahi Wehecarent ea aes ba 
son.—Herman Bogarp is head of the promotion work for College Humor required by the Act of Congress of August 
government Indian school at Genoa, along with his other duties—Harry + 1912 oF 
Nebr.—Dorothy M. Wurre is - BIscHEL is workin, ith the Wis- . . . . : FOR. re:is teach : ew Wisconsin Alumni Magazine 
ing physical education in the consin Gas and Electric co. at She- PUbltéhed monthly eke a isaat auasdavans 

University of Colorado, Boulder.— boygan, Wis.—Lloyd Scuvuerre is her at ; Fort Atkinson, Wis., for, October 1931. 
i fei i i Stat isconsin, County of Dane, ss. J. Parr Goprrey is on the staff of practicing law in Green Bay with Before me, a Notary Public in and for the 

the Marshfield News-Herald.—T. the firm of Clifford and Dilweg.— State and county aforesaid, personally ap- 
: 5 2 : ; ee peared H. M, Egstad, who, having been duly 

Dwight Hunt will be an assistant in Margaret Daver is supervising mu- sworn according to law, deposes and says that 
fed 7 he is the Editor of the Wisconsin Alumni the department of pharmacology at sic in the grades and high school at Mapadine and (hue the’ following ie to the 

the University during the coming Lakeview, Ohio, and_ teaching Hest of ula) knowledge and belief, a true state: 
. . ee: . » mans ment, Coy 0 year.—O. Fred Wrrrner is on the French in the high school.—Alice the ‘aforesaid. publication for the date. shown 

- i i m in the above caption, required by the Act ot sports staff of the New York Her. WAHLER is teaching home econom: August. 24," 1919) embodied’ In. section C414) 
old-Tribune. — William PiInKERTON ics at Beaver Dam Herbert Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the 
is on the staff of the Omaha World Tscuupy is on the staff of the Mon- wi. That the names and address of the pub- 
Herald.—Elizabeth Maier is wom- roe Evening Times.—Anton FoLry Heker carton mmannalne editor; ;#nd “business 
en’s editor of the Manitowoc Herald is practicing law with the firm of Publisher Wisconsin Alumni Association 

News.—D. Jay Griespacu is work- Curran and Sher, Superior—Mar-  gaitor Madison, Wee or an camnaead 
ing for Arthur Towell, Inc., adver- garet Murpuy has a position with Managing, anaes gi tes Starry Tote 

tising agency in Madison.—Harvey the Photoart House, Madison.—Har- Association. z 

E. Karser has opened a law office old W. Wurre is with Wathier, api anat ie kicys pondholders, mortiagees, 
in Milwaukee at 108 West Wells st., Briede & co., investment securities, per cent or more of total amount of bonds, 

® * * a ware . * mortgages, or other securities are: None. 
and is associated with Frank Faw- Chicago.—Lillian Kaste is teaching 4, That the two paragraphs next above, aiv, 

; * = * ing the names of the owners, stockholders, an cett in the law firm of Fawcett and commercial work in the high school security holders, if any, contain not only the 
Dutcher.—Gilbert WAHLBERG is at Hartford. ee a stockholders ean eouriiy, holders 98 
working for the Personal Finance but also, in cases where the stockholders or 

co. of Milwaukee.—Mary Jane Put- Alumni Briefs por ar pie ogee pula hg fe 
i ; relation, the name of the person or corporation 

YER) 18 ‘the’ alumnae Secretary. of (Continued from Page 55) for whom such trustes is acting, 18 given; alao 
Ward-Belmont College, Nashville, ton {6k some tine Where Hechaa that the said two paragraphs contain state: 

; < ments embracing affiant’s ful nowledge an 
Tenn.—Dorothy Arwoop is teaching ive i i i belief as to the circumstances and conditions een t unit, 5 : i en active in community service 4 i 
English in the high school at k besi being di ; under which stockholders and security holders work besides being director in the ef ea 2 r who do not appear upon the books of the com 
Stoughton.—William KeEreLaar is prongton Chamber of Commerce. pany as trustees, hold stock and securities in 

i i a capacity other than that of a bona fide the assistant football coach at He hegan his career as a Chamber capacity, cher than that of s bong, aie 
Shorewood high school in Milwau- town. Wis vi! lieve that any other person, association, oe 

. . . corporation has any interest direct or indir« 
kee.—John Zerarsky is acting as , in the said stock, bonds, or other securities 
private secretary to Gardner R. Mrs. Caron GoopyEar TOLLERTON than as so stated by him. ; : ‘i i ‘ ’ Herman Egstad, Editor. Withrow, a member of the House of 23, died at her home at Alliance, oer R, t0, and subseribed before me this 4th 
Representatives from Wisconsin. Ohio, on July 16. Death was caused py. OF NO Verne 108. hana botded: 
Charles ZA z . f th by spinal meningitis after a brief [SEAL] 

artes LAJICEK 1s a member of the attack of influenza. (My commission expires Oct. 23, 1982) 
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* , It was felt, after this upset, that Wisconsin would 

Varsity Slumps After Victory again hit its stride against Minnesota. There was no 

(Continued from Page 43) chance of any over-confidence against the Gophers. 

the quarter ended, Kabat blocked a Purdue punt for a Forty years of traditional rivalry make this a desperate 
third touchdown. All three tries for point were good game for both teams, whatever they may do against 
and Wisconsin was leading a temporarily demoralized others. Moreover, in defeating Iowa 34 to 0, the 
Purdue eleven, 21-0, when the first quarter ended. Wis- Gophers had shown themselves a powerful, well bal- 
consin’s game had been almost flawless during this pe- anced machine, both offensively and defensively. 
riod and though they did not score in the second pe- Yet, as it turned out, this was almost another Penn- 
riod, they held their advantage and were not seriously sylvania game for the Badgers. Minnesota got the jump 
threatened. Purdue had the ball in midfield as the half on them, scoring within three minutes of the kick-off, 
ended. and held the upper hand during the entire first half. 

It was a different Purdue team which came back in Minnesota’s kick-off was short and Bratton, playing 
the second half. Wisconsin naturally played a defen- right tackle in place of Captain Hal Smith—injured at 
sive game to protect its lead, while Purdue strove des- Philadelphia—ran it to Wisconsin’s 33 yard line. Three 
perately, even recklessly, to score, no longer waiting line drives by Schneller left a yard to go on fourth 
for position to use its favorite weapon—the forward . down, so Schneller punted to Minnesota’s 7 yard line, 
pass. Largely by this passing attack they scored two Somers getting back to his 20 yard line. Penalized 15 

touchdowns, in the third quarter, kicking both goals. yards on the first play, Minnesota punted and recoy- 
For a time in the fourth period they were threatening, ered the ball on their 33 yard line when Linfor muffed. 

but as is usually the case when a team is hurling passes Somers slashed off tackle for 9 yards and on the next 
on every down, the ball began to fall into Badger in- play, Manders, 200 pound Gopher fullback, shot be- 
stead of Boilermaker hands. Three interceptions by tween Wisconsin’s right guard and tackle and ran 56 

Wisconsin in the final period snuffed out Purdue’s dy- yards for a touchdown, eluding or shaking off several 

ing efforts, the game ending with Wisconsin a 21-14 Badger backs during his sprint. Manders kicked goal. 
victor. The remainder of the first quarter was largely a 

A week later came the game with Pennsylvania— punting duel, in which, although facing the wind, 

Wisconsin’s first eastern invasion in 31 years. Every- Munn made small gains on every exchange. Minnesota 
one was hoping for another great game from the team made one first down in this time and once reached 
though none who were football-wise believed that Wis- Wisconsin’s 37 yard line but as the period closed, they 
consin—or any other eleven—could come back within had the ball, third down with four to go, in midfield. 

a week with another such supreme effort as had One play gave them a first down as the second quar- 
brought victory over Purdue. It was thought, however, ter opened, but a penalty and a loss forced a punt to 
that the Badgers would be sufficiently recovered to Wisconsin’s 20 yard line. Wisconsin could not gain 
play at least par football—and that the circumstances and Kabat’s punt was partially blocked, Minnesota get- 
surrounding the inter-sectional clash would be enough ting the ball on Wisconsin’s 34 yard line. With 4 yards 
to rouse the old spirit. to go on fourth down, they pulled a forward pass to 

Most readers of the Magazine already know the out- Robinson, end, followed by a backward toss to Munn 
come of that game. Pennsylvania ran wild in the first as he—Robinson—was tackled, which Munn took over 

half, scoring 20 points against a Badger team which its for a touchdown. 

friends were unable to recognize as the eleven they One Badger back had a good shot at Munn on the 5 
had seen a week before. I did not see this game but yard line but could not bring him down. Manders’ 
coaches and players seem to agree that the Badgers goal after the touchdown made the score 14-0, where 

never really found themselves until they were 27 it remained to the finish. - 
points behind—Penn scoring another touchdown on a Minnesota made one more threatening drive in this 

blocked kick in the third period. Then with some period, reaching the 12 yard line on three successive 

sophomore replacements—notably Bobby Schiller, who first downs but with 11 to go on third down, Ubl’s 
replaced McGuire at right halfback and called signals pass was intercepted by Goldenberg as the half ended. 
—the team came to life and scored two touchdowns by The second half saw Wisconsin making desperate ef- 

fierce, concerted driving, the final score being 27-13. forts to score and looking like another team. Minneso- 

It seems to be generally agreed that over-confidence ta naturally elected to defend its lead but that does not 

had something to do with the debacle. Then again, detract from the Badgers’ gallant effort. They had the 

some of the younger players seem to have had a bad ball during most of the half, made eight first downs to 

case of “buck fever.” The blocking, charging and one by Minnesota—and that gained on a penalty— 

tackling of almost the entire team was way off color. i reached the Gophers’ 5 yard twice, and twice, on other 

Pennsylvania, on the other hand, was thoroughly marches, were at the 15 yard line. Yet, when all is 

“set”, Their new coach, Harvey Harman, had done his said, they could not, despite all this ground gaining, 

work well and in addition to being soundly coached, break through for those last yards to cross the goal 

Penn’s mental attitude was perfect for the game. Their line. Late in the third quarter, Wisconsin needed only 

schedule, too, had been framed to bring them up to the a foot to give them first down on Minnesota’s 4 yard 
Wisconsin game at concert pitch. Yet each of Penn’s line but on a wide sweep, Robinson ran Linfor out of 

scoring plays was aided by Badger errors of omission bounds for a slight loss and Minnesota took the oval. 

or commission and only in those four plays did they Munn immediately punted to midfield. On two other 

smother opposition. At no time during the game were occasions, fourth down passes by Wisconsin were 

they able to make a long, sustained drive to the Badger grounded in the end zone for touchbacks while a 

goal line. third, from the 17 yard line was intercepted by Munn. 
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O Wi; i ¢ ask who Carl Beck might be, or where do you come 
n isconsin from, and what makes you think we want a march 

(Continued from Page 39) or a new college song. Only an open-minded Wis- 

minimum number of piano copies, we found it took consin audience would have given the chance to go 

$50.00. We two hallroom boys had no such surplus. ahead and try anything once! 
So we went to call on the Wisconsin engineer. Purdy Needless to say when Purdy got to the familiar 
said he never could ask anyone to invest $50.00. I piano, the music did the rest. His ability to sing out 
never had, but I did the talking. We didn’t get the our creation captivated the student body, and they 
$50.00, for the engineer couldn’t see any chance of tried it over and over. I learned afterward that after 
success in the venture at all. Seeking out other Wis- the mass meeting, students were found gathered under 

consin alumni did not occur to us. Necessity is the the light of corner street lamps, singing it over. 
mother of invention, so we went to the music plate Next morning at the railroad office I got a jubilant 
engravers and got $10.00 credit there and ordered the telegram from Bill telling of the successful reception. 

plates. We went to the printer and gave the engraver Two hours later, I got another asking my advice on 
as reference, got credit and ordered the printing. something or other. In the afternoon I got still an- 
Then we went to the cover plate engraver and gave other asking me to ship more copies of the song at 
the other two as references, and by this high financ- once. The following morning my employer told me 
ing got the march song under way. Purdy and I that since my outside interests required three tele- 
figured that between us we could scrape up $10.00 srams a day, I might better seek employment else- 
for the cover design, though at times we ate on a where on the first of the month. “On, Wisconsin” cost 

joint meal ticket, and once I remember paying for a me my job! 
meal with postage stamps! While neither Bill nor I had the slightest business 

I wanted the cover of this new song to be unusual. experience, I must have had some little promotion in- 
I hunted up a cover stock as much like pigskin as pos- stinct. When Wisconsin came down that fall to play 

sible. “On, Wisconsin” was the first song that ever Chicago I had hand-made “On, Wisconsin” slogan 
appeared in a cover of brown craft paper. To an signs marched before the Wisconsin band. The boys 

instructor in the Chicago Art Institute I went to draw carrying them, along with Bill Purdy, were thrown 
us a cover design. When I got it, my spirits fell. The out when an attempt was made to dramatize the song 
artist had copied a football player of twenty years be- inside the Chicago field! 
fore, with stuffed, padded pants and shirt, and a long The growing success of “On, Wisconsin” did help 
shock of hair worn before the days of helmets! That us pay costs of publication, but I had to get-some kind 
drawing alone would have laughed us off the campus. of a job not having any particular confidence in music 
Our time schedule had just twenty-four hours left. I publishing. Bill had neither time nor inclination to 

had to step in as artist, and fall back on what I had carry on a sales campaign by himself. And there was 
learned in high school. It was Sunday. I went out that $100.00 I had so rashly promised him! So we 
to the news stand and bought three current maga- made a royalty arrangement with a Milwaukee music 
zines whose covers carried football players. They house, just because it happened to be in Wisconsin. 
were the models that gave me something of anatomy. Purdy and I had no one to consult. I doubt there was 
I worked all Sunday night, and Monday morning I had a written contract. As tried and trusted friends, we 
a drawing of a Wisconsin football player with the ourselves had no formal agreement though there was 
plunging go that satisfied my own idea of football snap, an oral agreement. We both knew that we had col- 
amateur job that it was. The platemaker got the draw- loborated in both words and music, each with a half 
ing on time. interest. Neither of us looked upon it as in any sense 

My idea was to spring this new Wisconsin song at a commercial enterprise, and neither of us dreamed 

the big student mass meeting before the Minnesota that it might be potentially valuable. Since Bill was 
game. It never occurred to me that nobody had asked just launching out into the professional musical field, 

we two to write a Wisconsin song,—that personally I I suggested that we copyright our joint effort in his 
was little known at the University,—that Bill was not name as “composer”, and I would take the position 
even a Wisconsin man! How did I know the song was as “author”, just as the song sheets show today. This 
good enough to be favorably received? What inex- arrangement benefited him greatly in his musical 

perienced youth and enthusiasm will do! Further- field, as I expected it would. 
more, I was “working on the railroad all the live-long So many people have taken it for granted that Purdy 
day” with exacting duties and could not get away from and I made a tidy sum from “On, Wisconsin” that I 
Chicago to introduce our creation at Wisconsin. So want to testify publicly that I never received oyer 
Bill, armed with a letter of doubtful introduction from $15.00 in royalties, and I do not believe Purdy had 
me, plus his own enthusiasm, took a couple of bundles any more. When he was a desperately sick man,— 
of the printed songs and mimeographed copies of the with a family to support, just before the start of the 
words to Madison the day before the mass meeting. World War, the publisher came to Chicago and per- 
To Jack Wilce, fellow Deke and football captain, Purdy suaded Bill in whose name it was to sell the copy- 
made his first Wisconsin appearance. Apparently Jack right of “On, Wisconsin” for the absurd sum of $100.00. 
was sold, and blazed the way for trying out “On, Wis- I was in New York immersed in social service, not 
consin” at the mass meeting. A stranger in a strange hearing nor thinking about “On, Wisconsin”. The 
Jand, all Bill could do when introduced to the student publisher was careful not to tell Bill that since he had 
body was to say that he “had come in the name of been approached by the phonograph and player piano 
Carl Beck, a Wisconsin student, to introduce a new people to use the song on a royalty basis, “On, Wis- 
Wisconsin college march”. Fortunately they did not consin” had considerably increased in value. 
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In the twenty-two years since the song was written Se eT ee EE OT Ee 

competent judges say that the publisher has in all 

probability made $50,000 if not twice that amount. 

Purdy died in poverty, and his last months were dark- - ‘ 

ened by anxiety for his family. It was loyal friends ave} qe = 
and Wisconsin enthusiasts who made up a gift of Fr > 

$2,500 for his widow and children. The publishers Fi Nei Ne 
of an All-American College Song Book, incorporating oO CG X a 

popular songs and marches of one hundred colleges eke I 

have tried for three years to include “On, Wisconsin” oul AS 
which Philip Sousa is said to have called the finest <\ NQ EE 

of college march songs. Wisconsin’s representation as N AS ea 

a University is not for a moment considered by the { cs 

publisher, who is reported to have demanded a cash 
payment of $500.00—five times more than was paid \ 

for the copyright ownership of the song seventeen % RS! 

years ago! It seems like a plain hold-up for one- ® I 

hundredth of a collection of songs. My plea to the cL 

publisher of “On, Wisconsin” that it be included has 

been of no avail. W 
I believe the students and the alumni body should ere you ever caught 

throw a barrage of challenge on the publisher now in a traffie jam before or 

owning the copyright of “On, Wisconsin”. It has be- 

come more than a piece of property. I dedicated it after a football game? 
to the University and to the State of Wisconsin. The 

moral responsibilities are no less than the property 

rights. Since “On, Wisconsin” has earned its repre- cache the game - everybody rushing in 
sentative character for Wisconsin,—played by Sousa, C fs ‘ 

—played by the bands of the A. E. F. in France, and for a parking place general confusion 

by musical organizations all over the country, has the bumped fenders and late for the opening 

new legal owner the moral right to deny Wisconsin’s kick-off. After the game - the rush is repeat- 

representation, where gain should not be a factor? y 

I am asking Mrs. Purdy and the two children, legal ed - only eres 

heirs to his estate,—which at the time of his death was Why not avoid all this by riding The Orange 
nothing, that on the expiration of the copyright in Line - the time you save by not having to 

1937, when it can be renewed for another twenty- is x 

seven years, all rights to “On, Wisconsin” shall be as- look for a parking place gets you In your 
ea in ia ood to the Wisconsin Memorial hae seat for the kick-off - and you need not leave 

and income therefrom, if any, to go to Mrs. Purdy, an 1 849 

if she is not then living, to his children. the game until it’s over - because you have 
Mary Purdy, Bill’s widow, in poor health, has re- no car to worry about! Call your local Orange 

cently arrived in Madison with her two children. She Line Agent for the leaving time. 

is a plucky mother and true to the fine spirit of Bill 

Purdy. It is my hope that she may be welcomed and 

received, and, if ever in need, cared for, as much as 7 the Ora fine 

she will permit, as a tribute to Bill Purdy, a good old RATES ‘ Hie Grange 

scout if ever there was one, who contributed much to Round Trip tickets save you aa moo of 
Wisconsin. 10%. ¢ sae ‘i . 

“~Syr> Mileage Books save you 20%. ee ce ie 

The New Forest Products Laboratory Coupon Books $9.00 worth for Steel | 
: $10.00 worth of transpor- Miss -—--—Sfnwoee (Continued from Page 40) tation save you 10%. re we ie 

stills, a general section of wood chemistry, wood glu- : pecs \ 

ing, painting, finishing, and fireproofing laboratories, OE ome Baye you. “her tl 
and facilities for the study of wood fungi and insect - 2 oth 
pests and the abatement of their damages. 

Since the Forest Products Laboratory was opened e 

by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in 1910, it has Iude the 
occupied buildings owned by the University. 

The Laboratory’s close relations with the Univer- i = id 

sity are founded on a cooperative arrangement en- Peer VUE, 
tered into in 1909, whereby the Laboratory is avail- a =f 

able to the University faculty and advanced students eae . 
for research, and its staff gives lectures in the uni- The Service Courtesy Made Popular 
versity on wood chemistry and technology and other eR Smee 
subjects related to forest utilization. 
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